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I AN INCONVENIENT BIRD.
--

A ailssiessippi Housewife's Experience

With a Faingsned Guest.

In the days "before the war" a fam-

ily of hard-working people lived in a

border county of Mississippi. They did

not keep a tavern, but they often fed

the wayfarer.

One Saturday the housewife roasted

a large turkey, baked a batch of bread

and made a number of pies. She was

ready for her Sundry dinner.

That Saturday afternoon a single

horseman appeared. He asked for his

dinner and fed his %orse in the ample

stable of the farmer. The housekeep-

er was busy and till man in haste, so

she set the turkey before him, thinking

that he would not m Ike much of an im-

pression upon it.

The stranger sat down in front of

the turkey and set to work. He cut

Into the breast of cne side and ate it

all. His appetite was only whetted.

He demolished the wing and then cut

off the leg. The drumstick disappeared

and the upper joint was stripped. The

woman stood aghast. She pattered out

to the back porch, v here her pies were

cooling, and, selecting a tempting ap-

ple pie, set it bef.ore her guest. He put

it to one side and turned the un-

touched side of the turkey toward him.

He cut off the wing and the leg. The

woman saw her Sunday dinner disap-

pear before her eyes.

At length, having exposed all the

bones of the large fowl, he attacked the

pie and left not a crumb.

The woman sank in a chair near by.

She was too much overcome for a mo-

ment to speak. Then she said:

"You seem to have enic.yed the tur-

key. There is not so much left as I ex-

pected."

The man pushed back his chair, took

out his quill toothpick, crossed his

knees and sighed with satisfaction.

Then he spoke:

"Well, madam," said he, "a turkey

Is a very inconvenient bird."

The woman waited for him to ex-

plain, but he was silent. Then she

said:

"Why is the turkey inconvenient?"

"Well, madam, it is a little too much

for one and not quite enough for two,"

replied her guest.

The woman fainted.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
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Still in tile t.ome.

One of the boys stood in the front

door crying.

"What's the manter?" Inquired hi;

former playmate the yard. "Won't

your mother let y•Ju play fighting

Spanish any mot e?"

"No. She says try brother and I
must study our las:lens."
"Well, that's all right. You needn't

get out of the genie on that account.

You can lie a board of strategy."

'Iwo le I is t1.1.

Mabel—I suppose you have heard of

sister hou's marriage. She's taken a

flat in Brooklyn.

Miss Jeflus--Yes, I heard she had a

flat; but I didn't bear where she hati

taken him.

COUCH SYRUP
Will cure a Cough or Cold at once.
It positively relieves all throat troubles.
Small doses. Price 25 cents at druggists.

Fur and iintr.

The difference between fur and hair
lies in the fact,, that hair lies flat on the
skin and fur does not. Few know this.

Burrowing animals are always covered

with fur, for it does not so easily be-

come soiled by the earth as hair.

Extinct Life in Amber.

a Year More than 200 kinds of extinct life,
a year including insects, reptiles, plants, shell,

fruit, etc., have been found in amber.

In one collection, which is valued at
$500,000, is a perfect lizard, eight inch-

es long.
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Ray and Some of the Rest;
or

An Arizona Christmas.

BY M. F. W.

Of all the girls and boys who

came to my school, Ray was the

one who wound himself most close-

ly around my heart. I think the

teacher who gave him his American

name must, with poetic instinct,

have discerned the soul within the

child, sparkling like a ray of light,

shifting up into his eyes, and, by a

slight transformation, dwelling in

the smile on his lips. The delicate

texture of his infantile body seem-

ed to have conformed itself to this

beautiful little soul, it was so full

of gentle, happy grace. Tommy

was his only rival in this last par-

ticular, but Tommy was so differ-

ent. Sparkling indeed, he was, but

it was a smileless, soulless sparkle.

He only lacked the jointed ears :hid

other small details to have been a

bronze faun, rivalling in beauty,

Hawthorn's marble one. Once I

was standing near the mesa. Sud-

denly, from the depths on the other

side, a small, slight, almost omit-

tired figure appeared shooting

arrows at nothing. For a few mo-

ments it glided along, :silhouetted

against the crystal sky, and the

atmosphere was so clear 1 could al-

most see the bow string. Then it

disappeared on the other side.

• That was Tommy ill his element.

As I have said Ray was different.

Always he met you with t,he sympa-

thetic light in his eye and the merry

smile on his lip.

You always felt like coaxing him

away from the camp life of the

desert into the heart of civilization. 
no attack. At midnight I cooked

my egg in a tin cap at the fire

which John kept up on the hearth.

The woman looked longingly at the

110.111 it 11(1 molasses. It was
; absolutely with no feeling of self-

contained

Ray and

boy who

spasms.

patients. They were

Lucien Beam and a big

had been attacked by

His mother was to keep

You wanted to lead him into my

lady's drawing room and eliase all

her nasty little terriers away and

make a place for him. You

einhdn't improve much on him.
denial that I passed it to her. TheHis dark brown skin only wanted

a little cleansing with eastile soap next night I was detailed again..

Softer 
' Obtaining another egg, more mushand lukewarm water.
and molasses and candles, I passedrahnent would doubtless have
the night much as before exceptpleased him bnt his manners should
for one incident. Once afterbe let alone. They were very

modest., merry and taking his medicine, Ray, with annconscions.
most beautiful smile of confidence,I think a few weeks of judicious

petting would have made him quite said vDay-after-to-morrow-Christ-

at home in my lady's drawing room. "188." A tight grip clutched my

heart. "Who told you that ?"As it was he was the little gentle. heart.

"Roger-said-that."man of the camp. One of God's

Own. 
Now I %lois almost sure that there

going to be no Christmas forAnd now you will want to know was

whose child this was. II is father these children. The steamer, on

was Manitaba, the nterpretor,
a which Santa Claus was stored, hadl

very stalwart Indian unlike the

Mohaves and of a lighter color.

Ile may have been a half • breed.

Oochie, his mother, was of it soft

winsome nature and rather pleasing

personality. She was much more

pleasing than any other woman I

met. lier parents were the aged
chief Hookeraw, and his wife a wo-

man of authority, and both were

full blooded Indians. What pedi-

gree had Hookeraw that helped to

give him precedence over his fel-

lows ? Was he a Montezuma of

Mexico or one of the Peruvian

Incas, reputed descendent of the

Sun ? Who knows from what

source of past civilization these

rare examples of culture amid

crudeness come ? One beautiful

day in December—and all days in

December are beautiful in Arizona

—little Ray was overtaken by the

fever. As lie was my pupil I paid

him attention between school hours.

One day I was detailed to night

duty. It was rather a fearsome

thing to stay up all night among

the Indians, but duty clears the

way for most of us when the time

conies. Even sleep fled before my

path and that was the enemy I

most feared. I tried to provide

myself with a comfortable mid-

night lunch, but was unable to get

more than an egg and a mess of

Indian meal and molasses. Pro-

vided with this and two pieces of

candle, I appeared at the hospital

at exactly eight o'clock, the ap-

point hour. The room was large

and gloomy, lit in one .corner

by a piece of candle. '1'lle apart-

ment had once been used as a

'school room and one half of it Was

occupied by the desks and benches.

The other half was furnished with
a store box for a table, and six
or seven iron beds. Three of these

watch with me and we were to be
protected by John, an Indian
policeman.
The Doctor was only waiting to

give me my directions. They were
complicated and I wrote them
down so as to make no mistake.
Ray was to he attended every half
hour, the others required less atten-
tion.

Strange, indeed, were the hours
that succeeded. I read and the
Indians were perfectly non-com-
municative. The patients were
quiet as the dead. Only the tick-
tick of my little nickle clock broke
the silence. Every half hour I
gave Ray his medicine which lie
took most amiably. Ile was easily
roused and a sad little smile would
quiver around his lips. Sometimes
he would repeat part of the hymn
1 had taught Inro in .school :

"Jesus loves me this I. know,
For the Bible tells me so."

Whenever he did not say it him-

self I would say it for him, and

the happy little light would begin

to dance in his eyes. Then I

would wonder if that beautiful

soul were going to escape to its

native home beyond the stars. In

striking contrast to his gentleness

was the conduct of LuCien Beam,

suffering from it severe cold. He

was very strong and would fight me
off with both fists mid would have
upset the medicine except for John.
Yet, Lucien was an exceedingly

comical boy, and when aot suffer-

ing, was quite talkative for an

Indian. Fortunately Roger had

been expected in vain every day

for two weeks. We realized that

Santa Claus might be weeks too

late, but the children were all

confidently expecting him- Hero

is a letter I received from one of

them. •

"Say next Sunday is Christmas
day and the girls have dolls and

the boys have marbles and all the

boys have little balls and a big ball

and all the girls and boys have some

things."

Was it any wonder with this

sentiment abroad that the white

people should feel gloomy. We

were a disunited lot, but on this

one occasion we united. The agent

produced six dolls left over from

last Christmas. The carpenter's

wife dressed them from scraps from

our trunks. 1Ve teachers took a

few dollars to the agent and he ex-

changed them for five cent pieces

to be distributed among time chil-

dren. That was the best we could

do. Christmas eve arrived and as

yet no steamer. My trunk was

capacious and in it I found three

remnents of ribbon. It was ail I

had for the sick patients. When r
paid them my accustomed visit I

was greeted with a loud hurrah

from Lucien 13earn, "To-morrow's

Christmas !" "Merry Christmas"!

said little Ray. Roger echoed

stupidly. Walking right up to

Lucien I tied the blue ribbon

ari.oind the sleeve of his night

crown as I had seen ribbons tied
around the arms of Indian braves.

The effect was magical. Just what

associations it called! up. I. do not

know, but a perfect awe of delight

fell on Lucien. I tied ared ribbon
on Ray's arm with a similar.

effect. Also Roger was overawed

by a purple ribbon. I have sinae

doubted my wisdom in tampering

with Indian decorations. Por aught

I know I may have been knighting

them.

I had finished tying the

last bow, three right arms went up

in the air waving gay streamers,

and a chorus of three voices went

up likewise, "hurrah for Christmas,

hurrah for Miss W !" Passers

by—Whites and Indians.—dropped
in to learn the cause of the commo-
tion, and found   colored rib-

bons.

The next day I had another ex-

perience. This was Christmas

morning. Coming down horn my

breakfast, I met two shy little girl

pupils carrying something on their

heads, wrapped op in silk handker-

chiefs. It was a long time before I

could fina out what. it was that was

done up so beautifully. Finding

that, although they would not lift

their burdens off, they had no ob-
jection to my doing so. I unwrap-

ped the bundles and found two

queerly constituted rag dolls, made

of red calico tied to boards, with

wicker work shields over the heads.

Delightedly I ran once more to my

capacious trunk. Absolutely there

was nothing there but necessary

clothing—yes there was. At the

bottom were two Japanese fans,

stored away for summer use. Sum-

mer was far off. I displayed them

proudly to my pupils and they were

equally as charmed as I. In less

than no time I had the dolls and

they had the fans. I have one of

these dolls now, the other was beg-
ged from me by a California agent,
who was gathering up things for

the World's Fair at Chicago. But

none of the people who gazed at it

there knew that a little child had

made it for her own Christmas gift.

At half past ten we gathered in the

school room. The Indians were

all out in full force. They were

also in full dress. That means

more- paint and more beads, than

usual and yards of feathers to boot.

The agent conducted the exer-

cises. He does not profess to be

religious. Mrs. Ford, the Carpen-

ter's wife, prayed. She is undoubt-
edly a good W0011111.

Our dinner was something more

than ordinary. It consisted of

oysters, chicken, tomato, potato,

jelly. pickle, cake, candy, pimple

and coffee. That was the very best

we could get up. Two or three of

us had received boxes with candy

in it. That evening Lucien was

taken with something like croup

and I was sent for. This time it

was only two beribboned right arms

that went up,while to voices whisper-

ed "Merry Christmas." '1'lle other

right arm was trying to tear off a

mustard plaster that the doctor

wanted me to hold on. The other

voice was raised in fright and pain

and it was strong enough to. cause

Six Indians to gather silently round

to watch the process of holding the

plaster on. I was glad when the

time came to release the little

fellow.On Monday we made taffy and

distributed our gifts. On the 27th

the steamer arrived and the hearts

of the children were made still

more glad. A few days after I left

the Resevation and I do not know

what became of Ray and the rest

of the patients, but I think they

all recovered.

THE SPIDER'S APPETITE.

The spider has a tremendous ap-
petite, and his gourmandizing de-

fies all human competition. A

scientist who carefully noted a

spider's consumption of food in

twenty-four hours concluded that

if the spider Were built proportion-
ately to the human scale, lie
would eat at daybreak (approximate-
ly) a small alligator ; by 7 A. M.,
a lamb ; by 9 A. M., a young
camelopard ; by 1 o'clook, a sheep,
and would finish up with a lark pie
in which there were 120 birds.
Yet, in spite of his enormous
appetite, a spider has wonderful
power of reit-rifling from food, and
one has been known to live for ten
months when absolutely deprived
of food. A beetle lived in a similar
state of unrefreshment for three
years.-81. Louis °lobe-De:two:wt.
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To insure a happy new year,

keep the liver clear and the body
vigorous by using De Witt's Little
Early Risers. the famous little pills
for constipation and liver troubles.
T. E. Zimmerman it Co.

WHY HE DIDN'T BID UP.

The Plight of a Man Who Had a Weak.

nese for Auction Sales.

There was a red tag out in front of

a farm house up In the Swift River
region in Oxford the other day when
Burns was driving past the place. He
can never get by an auction sale. There

is something about a bargain at vendue
that strikes him just where he lives.
So Burns hitched his horse and stopped
on the outskirts of the crowd. He re-
membered that at the last auction he
attended, he heught two pod augers

and an ox yoke, and this time he steel-
ed himself lest he might commit sim-

ilar egregiousness. In fact he conclud-
ed that he wolild't bid at all.

But when the crowd got well waked

up over Jersey heifer, Burns chipped in

a bid or two, and finally got to going
hard against a red-whiskered man who
carried a whip in his left hand and ex-
pectorated violently after every bid.

As the contest waxed somewhat en-

ergetic, Burns reached for his pocket-

book. His fingers ran down and down

into his trousers pocket until they slid

into a good big hole. The pocketbook

was gone. You, who have found holes

in your pockets where wallets ought to

be, can, in some measure, appreciate

Burns's feelings.

He stopped bidding, and while the

red-whiskered man, still expectorating,

was paying down an installment on the

heifer, Burns pushcd forward through

the crowd and got the auctioneer's ear.

That functionary listened intently.

Then he arose ere:a once more, and

in his professional drone commenced:

"This gentleman informs me that he

has lost a pocketbook containing the

sum of $200. 1-le offers the sum of $10

for its return. Now—"

"I'll give twenty," broke in a voice
in the corner.

"Thirty," cried another.,

"Thirty-five," came in determined

tones from the red-whiskered man.

"That was beyond what I could af-
ford," says I3urns, "and so I came away
and left them bidding on it."

Strictly Easiness.

A lawyer trying to serve his client
by throwing suspicion on a witness in
the case in the course of his cross-ex-

amination said:—

"You have admItted that you were
at the prisoner's house every evening
during all this time?"

"Yes, sir." replied the witness.
"Were you and Ile interested in any

business together?"
"Yes, sir," answered the man, un-

hesitatingly.
"Ab! Now, will you be good

enough to tell us how and to what ex-
tent and what the nature of this busi-
ness was in which you and he were in-
terested?"
"Well, I have no objection to telling.

I was courting his daughter."

LA Grippe is again epidemic.
Every precaution should be taken
to avoid it. Its specific cure is
One Minute Cough Cure. A. J.
Sheperd, Publisher Agricultural
Journal and Advertiser, Elden,
Mo., says : "No one will be disap-
pointed in using one Minute Cough
Cure for La Grippe." Pleasant to
take, quick to act. '1'. E. Zirnmer-
man & Co.

•

Strictly Business.

The manager of the bicycle agency

was clearly suffering from a dyspeptic

mind or a pessimistic stomach. It was
late in the morning when he arrived
at his place of business, and without
a word he walked over to the desk at
which one of the salesmen was seated.

He looked over the salesman's shoul-

der, and then, with an unarniable in-

flection in his voice, commented:

"I thought I paid you a salary to sell
bicycles."
"That's what I am trying to do."
"Do you call scribbling all over that

pad of paper selling bicycles?"
"No."
"And what kind of arithmetic do you

call that column of figures there, mere
child's play to kill time?"
"What column of figures do you

mean?"
"The one on the corner of the desk.

You have written '$75' and scratched
It out; then '74,' and so on down to

"I suppose that strikes you as trifl-
ing."
"Assuredly."
"Well, it isn't. That represents a

strenuous effort to dispose of one of
sun seventy-five dollar wheels to a deaf
and dumb man."

PAur, PEnitY, of Columbus.. Ga..
suffered agony for thirty years. anti
then cured his Piles by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. le
heals injuries and skin diseases
like magic. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

---- • • 

Mere Experience.

dunno's I kin git my money
back," said Mr. Corntossel, as he rue-
fully rubbed his brow. ''But I must
say as how I ain't going to recomment
any customers to 1:tat concern."
"Have you been makin' invest-

ments?"
"I sent a dollar to a man who ad-

vertised that he would tell a sure war
to make money fast."

"Didn't you get any answer?"
"Yes. He says 'put glue on It.'"

Quitea Linstuist.

"Does your husbend speak more Haar.
one language, Mrs Parvenu?"
"Oh, yes, tie talks war, horse, base

hall and bicycle—one jut ail well .as
the other."



1-'11sElitsbitty C11111144.1 away beyond the threescore and
THERE are 10 Senators who are

ten period of life, but they are

FElDAy, .1 AN 6, 1899 nearly all in the full vigor of their
intellect. The title of Nestor, now

HAVANA EVACATED.

sovereiguty of Cuba, passed

from Spain to the United States at
noon on Sunday, Jan. I, when the
Spaniards evacuated Havana.
The form of the transfer was

Si m WI.. consisting only of an
exchange of speeches in the salon
of the palace in Havana., the haul-
ing down of the Spanish flag and
the raising in its stead of the
liiited States flag on the palace
and other public pla:ies. Salutes
1.ere fired from the heavy guns of
the forts and warships.
The raising of the stars and

stripes was greeted with cheers by
people who covered the roofs of the
buildings arbund the palace and
plaza. No crowd was permitted
o gather in the streets in the vi-

cinity of the palace.
General Clons, master of cere-

monies for the day, issued instruc-
tions to the officers who were to
take charge of the government
departments at noon.
At the last stroke of 12 the boom

of the gun brought all eyes to the
point in the room where stood the
the captain-general, who was talk-
ing with an American officer. The
captain-general stowed to the left,
taking a position directly in front
of his staff. On the right stood
Capt. J. . S. Hart, interpretor to
the United States military com-
mission. Next to Caption Hart,
in the order named, were Generals
Chaffee, Brooke, Ludlow, Lee,
Wade, Butler and Clons. Behind
General Chaffee was Senator John
W. Daniel, of Virginia, who ar-
rived there Saturday.
As the guns at Cabanas Fortress

ceased tiring, there was a breathless
pause in the salon. Everybody
knew that the American flag was
being raised on the staff of
the palace by Major Butler. son
of General Butler, and that the
stars and stripes were going up on
all the other official buildings in
11 avails.

After a brief silence the band on
the plaza began to play " elm Star
Spangled Banner," while the guns
of 'the fleet and forts began to roar
out the national salute of twenty-
one guns.

• 411111.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CAT-

ARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and cotnpletely
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should
i,ever be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, 0., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the, blood and
lancous surfaces of the system. In
„buying Catarrh Cure be
,sure you get the genuine. It is

internally, and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &

..Co. Testimonials free. •
. Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per

.bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

..The mysterious disappearanca of
Mrs. Prisedla Emerson, aged sixty,
widow of the late Levi Emerson,
it banker of Stratford, Iowa, has
been solved by the finding of her
dead body frozen stiff in her home.
She had been dead, it was. learned,
since a few days before Christmas.
Thtirsday night before Christmas
liephew from Dayton took Mrs.
Emerson two barrels of apples as a
Christmas gift. Ile was at the
Louse Sunday night, and said
everything about the place is just
its- he left it whet, he returned
Lome. It is not believed the house
Las been robbed.

LIFE inSUranCo is a good thing
but health insdrance, by keeping
the blood pure with Hood's Sarsap-
arilla, is still better,

COST OF WARSHIPS:

WASHINGTON, JAN.. 3—Secretary
Long today sent detailed estimates
to Congress for the 15 new war-
ships he recommended to he con-
structed in his annual report. The
figures are for armament and armor
for all the ships, *14,168,400, and
for eonstruction and engineering,
*36,100,800.

L4-.1eart Trouble
;Could Not Do any Work rand was

Constantly Crowing Worse -

What Hood's Sarsaparilla Did.

"I have suffered with heart disease and
trouble with my back for twenty years. I
became so I could not do any work, and I
could not be left alone. It was thought I
could live but a short time. I spent many
dollars for medicines but instead of im-
proving I grew worse, until one day I was
reading in the newspaper about Hood's
Sarsaparilla and I determined to try it. I
procured a bottle and began taking it and
very soon felt a change. I took four bot-
tles and it did me so much good that I
still continued its use and do not now
suffer with any heart trouble. I am glad
to recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
',filleted with this disease." REBECCA C.
Trivirr, Carmichael, Maryland.

Hood' s: Sarsa-parilla
lathe best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Fold by all drugists. Price, $1; six for 0.

II3od%; Pills are the best after-dinnerpills, aid digestion. 254.

that the venerable Vermonter is no
more, passes to Senator Pettus, of
Alabama, who is in his 78th yea,
or more titan 10 years younger than
the age at by Senator Morrill.
Two Democratic Senators are evi-
deotly uncertain as to . their ages,
and decline to state when they were
born. They are .Senator Bate, of
Tennessee, and Senator 'Purple. of
Indiana. The late irascible Sena-
tor Harris, of Tennessee, always
omitted his age from the Congres•
sional directory. It is generally
supposed that Senator Blue is on
the shady side of 75, as he was a
private in the Mexican War. Sena-
tor Turpie is over ;O.—Herald.

WE GIVE NO REWARDS.

An offer of this kind is the mean-
est of deceptions. Our plan is to
give every one a chance to try the
merit of Ely's Cream Balm—the
original Balm for the cure of Cat-
arrh, • IL!), Fever and Cold in the
Head, by ;nailing for 10 cents a
trial size to test its curative powers.
We niail the 50 cent size also and
the druggists keep it. Test it and
you are sure to continue the treat-
ment. Relief is immediate and a
cure follows. Ely Brothers, .56
Warren Street, New York. ,

TO THE PUBLIC.

We are authorized to guarantee
every bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and if not satisfac-
tory to refund the money to the
purchaser. There is n:.‘ better
medicine made for la grippe, colds
.and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 50c per bottle. Try it. For
side by C. D_ Eichelberger.

- - • 4111110. •

INAUGURATED GOVERNOR.

Theodore Roosevelt was inaugu•
rated as governor of New York, at
Albany, Monday. In spite of
extreme cold weather, the ceremony
was witnessed by a large crowd of
people assembled in the assembly
chamber at the capitol. Preceding
the inauguration there was a pa-
rade of civic and military bodies.
Bishop Doane, of the .Protestant
Episcopal Diocese .of Albany,
offered prayer, and Secretary of
State McDonough administered
the oath of office to the governor-
elect, after which Governor F. S.
Black welcomed his successor.

Arrest
disease by the timely use of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-
tion, torpid liver, constipation
and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 6961 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting In Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the

2nd day of January, 1899.

Joshua A. Stansbury and it. Oliver Stonemifer,
Executors &c., vs. Samuel J. Maxell and Mary
E. Maxell.

ORDERED, That on the 28th day of January
1699, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Joshua Stansbury and II. Oliver stone-
sifer Executors &c., in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
he shown before said day; provided a copy of
thiS order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished i,m Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the amount of sales to be
81.630.00.
Dated this 2nd day of January, 1899.

DOUGLASS It. HARGETT
Clerk of the Circuit court for Frederick county.

True Copy - Test :
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT clerk.

Itairssinsn & REIPsIODRIt. SolS, Jan 6-Its.

NOTICE
Ti)

ROAD SUPERVISORS.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
Frederick, Md , Dec. 20, 1898.

The County Commissioners will meet
at their Office on Monday, January 2nd
1899, for general business, and after a reg-
ular session of two or three da3,s will ad-
journ to meet again on January 12th, to
settle with and appoint Road Supervisors
in the different districts in the following
order:

FIRST Week.

January 12, Buckeystown District, No. 1.
January 13, Frederick District, No. 2.
January 14, Middletown District, No. 3.

SECOND WEEK.

January 16, Creagerstown and Tusca-
rora Districts, Nos. 4 and 21,
January 17, Emmitsburg District, No. 5.
January 18, Jefferson District, No. 14.
January 19, Catoctin and Hauvers Dis-

tricts, Nos. 11 and 10.
January 20, Woodsboro' District, No. 11.
January 21, Liberty District, No. 8.

TRIED WEEK.

January 23, New Market District, No D.
January 24, Petersville and Burkittsville

Districts, Nos 12 and 22.
January 25, Mechanicstown Dist. No. 15.
January 26, Urbana District, No. 7.
January 27, Mt. Pleasant and Jackson

Districts. Nos. 13 and 16.
January 28, Johnsville District, No. 17,

FOURTH WEEK. .

January 30, Woodville and Lingauore
Districts, Nos. 18 and 19.
January 31, Lewistown District, No. 20.
Supervisors in the two new districts, Bal-

lengerand Braddock, will settle on the day
set for the districts in which they were
originally appointed.
SPECIAL NOTICF: —Supervisors are re-

quested to bring their commissions with
them, also to 'report all machinery, tools,
lumber, tiling or other road materials on
their roads or in their possession belong-
ing to the county.

By order,
WILLIAM HORMAN,

C. C. AMMERMAN, Clerk. President.
dec 23-3ts.

readful
OUP

Mothers, when your children are at-
tacked by the dreadful croup, you
need not despair; Dr. John W. Bull's
Cough Syrup will relieve and cure
this disease at once. You can always
depend on this marvelous remedy; it
never fails to cure. For whooping-
cough and measle-cough it is the beat
remedy in the land. Children like it.

Cough Syrup
Will cure Croup without fail.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price a5 ceutS. At all druggists.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

I3Y VIRTUE of a writ of time State ofMaryland of Fieri Farias issued to
me out of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County. Maryland, being No. 9 Judicials
in December Term, 1898, in said Circuit
Court, upon a judgment rendered Novem-
ber 19th, 1898 by Francis A. Maxell, a
Justice of the Peace, of the State of Mary-
land, in and for Frederick County, a certi-
fied copy of which said Judgment under
the hand and seal of the stud Justice was
on the 21st day of November 1898 filed for
record and recorded in the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, according to law, the same being
in favor of Annan, Horner & Co , against
William II Harbaugh, I have levied up-
on, seized and taken in execution, and will
sell at public auction at the Emmit House,
in the town of Eminitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland,

on Saturday, January 28th, 1899,

at 10 o'clock a. in., all the right, title, in-
terest and estate, either at Law or in
Equity, of the said William H. Harbaugh,
in and to the following described Real
Estate, to wit : All that tract or 'parcel of

hind containing

53 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. situated in the Fifth Election
District of Frederick County, Maryland,
about three miles west of the town of Em-
mitsbure:, on the north side of the Hamp-
ton Valley Road, leading from Emmitsbing
to Eyler Postoffice, adjoining the lands of
Granville Miller. Emma Wills and others,
improved with it Two-Story Rough Cast
Dwelling House, with Kitchen attached,
Barn, nearly new, Chicken House, flog
Pen, and other outbuildings, and having
a spring of Water near the house, and be-
ing the same real estate which was convey-
ed to the said William H Harbaugh by
George T. Humerick and wife by their
deed dated February 5th, 1895, and record-
ed in Libel. 1). 11. No. 3, folios 241 etc.,
one of the Land Records of said Frederick
County.
Terms of sale—Cash, and eonveyancing

at the expense of the purchaser. The
I above property will be sold subject to the
right umf way front the said William
H. Blubaugh, to the Emmitsburg Water
Company, in Frederick Counts', for its
water pipe line running through said land,
with a right of' ingress, egress and regress
to make any necessary repairs to said
water p;pe line.

ALBERT M. PATTERSON,
Jan 6 -Its. Sher:ff.

PUBLIC SALE.

1-)Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
Mined in a mortgage from David 11

Shields, Mary Shields, his wife, John II.
Shields and Eve A. Shields, his wife, to
Joseph Hays, dated December 14th, 1883,
and duly recorded among the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county in Ulmer A F.
No 8, folios 128, &c., the undersigned; the
assignee of said mortgage, Vill sell at pub-
lic sale on the mortgaged premises,

On Saturday, January- 28th, 1899, at 2

o'clock, P. M., all that Real Estate situated
in the Fifth Election District of } redenck
county and State of Maryland, north of
and near time Hampton Valley Road, lead-
ing from the Town of Enunitsburg to Eyl-
er Postoffice, and about 3 miles west of
said Town, adjoining lands of Granville
Miller, John Muth and others, and con-

taining

23 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. The im wovements are a
Two Story Rough Cast )welling House,
with Kitchen attached, Barn, nearly new,
Hog Pen, other outbuildings and some
Fruit Trees, with a spring of good water
near the house
Terms of sale as prescribed by the more

gage—Cash., and all the expenses of con-
veyancing to be borne by the purchaser or
purchasers. The above property will be
sold subject to a prior mortgage for Fifty-
Pk+ itRert14, and also subject
to the Right of Way from William H.
Harbaugh to time Emmitsburg Water Com-
pany, in Frederick county, for its water
pipe line running through said land, with
a right of ingress, egiess and regress in
order to make any necessary repairs to
said water pipe line.

GEORGE H. COOK.
jan 6-4t Assignee of Mortgage.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6972 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1898.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

FuRpfuRE
filed the 12th day of December, 1898.
J. Stewart Annan, assignee of mort-
gagees of Susan V. Magraw anti
Francis C. Milgrim, her husband, on
Petition.
ORDERED. That on the 7th day of

January 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by J. Stewart
Annan, assignee of mortgagees in the
above cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
time same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $250.00.
Dated this 12th day of December, 1898.
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
E. L. Rowe, Sol. Clerk.
dec 16-4t

SUNLIGHT
Iwamoto Gas

[IMPROVED.]

'SUN LIGIC,

AUTOMAT IC

taS MAIM I NE

MIFG.C. PAID

11M,1514AYS.S.

CUT PRICES

GILLELAITS STORE.
The undersigned intending to quit mer-

chandising will sell the entire stock of
general merchandise at retail, or in Job
Lots to . Merchants, or wholesale at very
how prices. All Wool Goods,

Flannels, Cashmeres,
Suitings. &c., at Cost.

Lots of Goods Without Regard to Cost.
Corsets while they last at Half Price.

Women's Nged Shoes 50c.
Worth $1.25.

Men's Wool Under Shirts
so to 75 cts.
About Four Dozen

Wool* Fur
Roll Rim hhuils, Worth 50 and 75 cents,

will sell your

Your Choice for 25 Cts.
NO LIMIT TO SIZES. A Full Line of all New and Up to Date

We have added important improvements
to our SUNLIGHT GAS MACHINE.
Seeing that it was all important to con- '
dense and purify- the gas before being de-

IIIPIRB Swell& Roll MR
livered to gasometer, and to dispense with Sell fin $1.25 Everywhere,
the opening and closing of valves, which YOUR CHOICE 90 Cts.after many experiments, we have succeed.
ed beyond our expectations. All the parts
are now automatic. No valves to open or
close or be neglected. There is not the
smallest part about the machine which re-
quires adjustment. The only attention
required is putting in carbide, and a suffi•
cient quantity can be put in to run tea,
fifteen, twenty or thirty days, as may be
desired, and as simple as putting coal into a
stove. The machine being automatic in all
its working parts, requires no expert to
put in carbide. The-carbide is put into re
torts and only so much generated. as will
supply the burners whilst lighted. The
form of the retorts makes a very conven-
ient means for carrying out the slack.
They are attached or detached by simply
turning it T handle screw and carried
away without relaxing hold on T handle,
and can be attached with one hand in a
few seconds. A very inqxntant point to
be considered, as it is not possible to run out
slack through it spigot, as souse Oahe to do.
It must be hooked or scraped Out of all
machines that throw carbide into water.
The slack will solidify under water, mak-
ing it impossible to run out through gate
in spigot. One retort or all may be
charged while lights are burning, as- may
suit convenience, and the odor so small it
can only be detected by the most sensi-
tive. The carbide will remain in retorts
intact for any length of time, ready for use
as gums may be wanted, and by this process
the bell of gasometer ilvwer rises lihdi
enough to open blim-id valve, which
would be a waste of gas, which has been a
most difficult problem to solve, which we
have done, and cum hold the gas under
perfect control, which shows the true work-
ing and safeiy of machine. We do not
throw an uncertain quantity of carbide
into water to make an uncertain quantity
of gas to be blown out into the air when
there is excess if There is no einnpli-
catioes about machine, no levers, chains
or trips that may tad to work. No varin-
non ill pressure by attachments to hell of
gasometer which will vary I ghts. As to
the bright light produced from Calcium
Carbide, it is the most brilliant and beauti•

! ful light ever discovered. It givi-s tifte(q)
! times the light of ordinary illuminating
! gas per cubic Shot. It is a pure white
light. Its rays being almost identically

l with sunlight Its cost is far less than
any known illuminant. The lighting of
burners starts the machine and when
lights are put ()tit the machine stops, and
no gas is generated until burners are again

I lighted. The gas is not affected by heat or
cold. As the new gas is far superior, and
costs far less than coal gas, the guts com-
panies. finding they have a strong compet-
itor, are leaving nothing undone to warn
the public of the danger of calcium carbide
gums, which is less dangerous than coal guts
or coal oil, with proper care. We have
been testing the properties of calcium cal -
bide, and we have been running machine
for nine months, with guts jets burning
directly over machine, which clearly proye:s
the safety of machine. All the working
parts are made of brass and aluminum,
and material, workmanship, etc., are of the
best.
We ask an examination of our machine.

a 11(1 Will guarantee all as represented.
We are now ready to furnish the Im-
proved Mathine.
Carbide will be furnished at cost to users

of Sunlight machines.

J. T. HAYS & SON,
manufacturers anti Patentee..
dec 9 EMMITSEURG, MD.

And everything else at greatly redueed
pm-ices. Call ii nil be convinced.

Respectfully,
dec 2-4t D. S. GILLELAN.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
MarbleYard

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
-\\-rork neatly and i-iromptly ex-
ecuted. Sat'isfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

J. Valentine,

G. W. Weaver & Son.

Dealer in General Mendel nulise, Grain,
hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at ;ill times hereafter  my
stock will be cm 0111  to snit all seasons.
Ni) great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fiir and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutidy the lowest. Shuies uu ml
hoots a specialty II iglrest clsli price pi id
tor gra-111,111y and straw

MOTTER'S. MO. i

pOd JvDGE OF' THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I lierelr.‘• announce myst.!f um csnilitlate
for Judge of the Orphans Court, sub vet to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Resin au;tim I Iv,

vivrou E. 110WE,
(Iee 2-tc Emmitsburg 1).strict, NI) 5

f(AEUMATISfri
MALAY OIL CURES
MALAY REMEDY CO.
BA LT/M 0 RE . f

G-ALL DRUGGISTS - '
-AftiplE POST PAID 2.5

,lee. 9 3 ins.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY S 6.
G. T. FYSTER.

New Advertisements.
DA CCII Y & CO.

PARKER'S
bALSAM

Cleanse, and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant Mirth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & lair falling.

.T1., oat Drug 'MI

M. F. SITUFF,
EMMITSBURG,

NOTICE.

The undersigned announces to time pub-
lic that he has had some years experience
in the Auctioncering Business, and will
again take up the business and will try to
give satisfaction on small wages to std
the times. Your general patronage is
solicited. J. CALVIN FOX,

Mt. St. Mary's,
Thornbrook Farm. Md.
dee 23-lin.

-

MARYLAND.

FRIE11111.
DIRECTOR

011BA\DIKIIIEll.
9 ARLOR and Bed-room Furniture, Dining-room and Kitch-

en Furniture of the latest styles and finish, at rock - bot-
tom prices. Good assortment. New goods for the Fall trade.

-9-*$PE3ITIL LINE OF TIOLIWIY GOOD$.*--e-
I'vE WING MACHINES and Repairs,

Needles for all the leading machines.
I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

F-3ICYCLES & REPAIRS

UNDERTAKING
a Specialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs. but little more
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to
be perfectly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
and terms reasonble. Calls promptly answered, day or night. ing men's headquarters Bar SUpplied

with choice liquors. A free buss from all
Very Respectfully trains. I also have a first-class Livery in

OCt 14-tf

G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Tito Rusll, „Season
Of most stores is practically over, and in al-

most all stores there is a lull directly after, Christ.,

mas, while the holiday festivities last. We have,

had almost a continuous rush season during the.

year, and we have oceupied our spare time since •

Christmas in getting our stoa into shape—hunt-

ing up all the odds and ends—putting on a quick

step price—and fixing to round np '9S anti to be-

gin '99----with a rush of business that wnl exceed,

past efforts—stock is larger and prices lower.

Because
There are still plenty of people we believe

\Alio expect to buy

MVPS 7IND DMS GOOD$.
We have remarked to close out quick—and with

elegant choosing too----particulars later but the

prices are in effect now.

EVERY DAY A SPECIAL BARGAIN PAY.

THE LEADERS.

DAVIS Et CO's
rontise.

e start in to carry out our promise made to- you last

week—that of giving you the prices on new goods,

just shelved, from New York. We are just a little bit
a

overloaded, and in order to unload it quickly .we have cut

to a quiek-moving price. There is no use mincing about

it when one wants to sell, and the best thing to do is •t4,

publicly expose tin' prices. 'We give you the price and

ask you to come and see the goods.

Overcoats.

In lino or blaek. iqr-to date in
style, lined in Italian cloth, same
that elsewhere you pay 50 and
5.116 Cut 14r this Special Sal',

11'e also have Letter ones.

Children's Suits.
11) HO, line wu have had the leail
fu' 'mum the start. We cannot ile-
seribe alh but We name you prices
from 7.1c. to $3.50. Vestee Suits
$1.25 to $2,25. Children's hen -v75.
liefeer's for $1.5, smile which
you pay °tiler stores $2.511.

Storm Coats.
We have them, and that too at
pr'ees that will astonish you.
Some we are selling at $6. They-
:ire the best ; others we have been
selling at $5.00 now go mut ... $3.25.

[ We also have storm (swats for
boys, ranging in price from $2.50
to $3 00

Men's Suits.
The finest assortment that can be
found anywhere. We have an
All-wool snit, tied cannot be equal-
ed anywhere for the money. It is
marked down to.  $3.00.

Of course we lia ve others—plenty
of them at all prices,

Shoes and Gloves.
A big line of shoes for Olen, Wo-
men and children ; also gloves
and mitts.

Pants.
Conform' pants.- sewed with best
thread and guaranteed not. mm) rip;
nummifiletured by one of the best
firms in Baltimore ent to

  $1.75 and $3.50.
1Voolen pints in all the sizi s and
different- patterns at from $3.50
down to  

Dress pants, the kind you want
for Sundays, in many patterns,
from $4 down to    $2.00.
We also have elieuiper ones,
Boys' Knee Pants from 120. to
40c.

Miscellaneous.
.Mackintoshes, with cemented
seams, the best makes $2 to $4.

A Ng line of Umbrellas on hand
and we have them as low down
as 35e.
11re have the "latest" creations in
neck wear, collars, cuffs, and gents'
general furnishings.

. DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
CALL AND EXAMINE

Frapk Rowe' issortmept
T'ItICES LOW.

Women's Every Day Pegged Shoes $1.00, Women's Every Day Oil Grain Shoes $1.25,
Women's Cordovan in Button and Lace $1.25 and $1.35 per pair. I have the best 25e.
Women's Rubbers that I have ever offered. A new stock of Douglas Shoes in Vivi
Kid, Calf Skin, Russian Calf Heavy and Light Soles. Lace and Congress, a Viei Kid
Lined with leather for $:1.50, Perfectly Smooth Inside. Shoes from $1.00 to $4.00 a
pair. Banagan's Rubber Boots and Shoes. Give me a call. Satisfiction Guaranteed.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING
TWICE." USE SAPOLIO ! USE •

SAPOLIO

M. F. SHUFF.

EMM1T HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

connection with the hotel. nov.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of cacti week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. an 294.



FARMER COVER, of Afechaniesburg, A YOUNG MAN'S SUFFERING. EXPENSIVE FIRE AT LAUREL. A BRILLIANT WEDDING.

tn111ut5intrg t hrouldr.. had his New Year's turkey stolen. On John Porter, aged twenty-two years, George W. Alenrn'e restaurant and For the Chrunielo.

tithe door of the ennp Was tacked a card, hoarded an eastbound freight train at poolrooms and Evan Duvall's general A very brilliant home wedding took

which read: "Xmas comes but once a Piedmont Saturday night last, with a store, on Main street, Laurel, Md., were place et the residence of Mr. anti Mrs.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE year, and we always get our turkeys view of going to Cumberland to spend destroyed Monday morning by a tire Wm. Warner, at high noon, Thursday,

_ _
. ... .. . , here !"

NOTICE.—All announcements of concertg.
festivals, pie-nics, Ice cream and cake festivals —

and similar enterprises, rot up to make money.

whether for churches, associations. or indivld

uals, must. be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

THE Mill property, known as "Max-

ell's Mill," was sold at mortgagee's

sale, last week, for the sum of $1,650.00.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmlts-
It was purchased by Joshua A. Stens-

burg Postoftice bury and H. Oliver Stonesifer, Ex-

- • eCutors of Joshua Stansbury, deceased.---
FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1899. - - --

GEORGE POFFENRERGER, Of Keedytt•

ville, received a telegram announcing

the death of his son, Frank Poffen-

berger, at Santiago de Cuba, Saturday,

of typhoid fever. The young man was

twenty years old, and was a member of

Company H. Fourth U. S. V.

The flag on the dome of the State

House at Annapolis was hoisted Dec

24; in honor of the one hundred and

fifteenth anniversary of the resignation

in Annapolis of General Washington as

commander•in-chief of the American

forces. •

Fr is said that about 150 republican

State office holders went to Annapolis

Tuesday, and called on Governor

Lowndes in a body. By some the

movement was regarded as the opening

of the campaign looking to the Gov-

ernor's renomination.
- _

THOMAS JACKSON, colored, aged about

thirty years, fell over dead at his home

on West Church street, Hagerstown,

Sunday evening. For several years

Jackson Ilad been driver of the Hotel

Hamilton 'bus. Heart trouble is be-

lieved to have been the cause of his

death, and an inimest was deemed un-

necessary.

MR. FRANK P. McDoese.n. aged fifty-

two' years, died, at his home, in Fred-

erick city, from the effect of a stroke

of parlysis he received four weeks ago.

He was born in Lexington, Va., and

moved to Frederick in 1860, and for

the past twenty years has been connect-

ed with John NVeMorris, the jeweler.

Ile leaves a widow anti one (laughter.

" - • --
DEATH or Ants, KO0NTZ.

Mrs. Catherine A. Koontz, (nee

Catherine A. Lambert), formerly of this

place, and wife of Mr. Edward M.

Koontz died at her home in Baltimore

on Wednesday, aged about 60 years.

The deceased is survived by a husband

and two sons. The interment will be

made at this place tomonow.

- s "
Resins:Nee of Rockville and vicinity

feetel inches in length. now have strong hopes that the Rock-

Titit Einni
_ 

itsharg 
-

II tilroad time Vii he and Waehington Electric Railway

will soon be extended to Rockville. A
petit-tittle will hereafter be found on

rnilit of way over the old road has al.
a welter patse of CUR, oNICLE.

reedy been granted by the fertility corn.

It is reporte I that a Ay relit-ate ef mist-bitters to %% here it iuterseets the

cepitaliets is heine formed to tieorvelown pike. and a4 etion as certain

(lid eu tIrClieeapeake and 011ie Canal stipulations have been complied with

by the cempaey, a right if way will-
Tng name of .1 mige !ward Stake is •

also be granted over the Geergetown
swain very pr;iminently mentioned fir pike to the corporate limits if Reek-
, he repideican nomination fur Gov-

ville. The eligineeis ate !low at work
if nor. laying off the road.

"

't , •

NOTICE.

On ehe fifth and sixth of December,

1898, we mailed statements to a number

of our subscribers of the amount due

this office for subscription to TIIE

Oleos:rem These statements were

sent, not merely as reminders, but with

the hope that those who received them

would be prompt in remitting the

amount, which is justly due this oflice.

About 35 per cent. of those to whom

statements were sent, responded to our

appeal, some by return mail. To these

we publicly extend our sincere thanks,

knowing that they fully appreciate the

fact that no business can be successfully

carried on without regular and early

settlements.
We believe that the reason the others

have not yet remitted is due to an over-

sight on their part. Many of the

amounts are small, beinz for only one

or two years, whilst there are others

that have been standing for a longer

time. We are in need of the money in

order that we may be able to pay our

workmen, paper bills, inks, and the

other expenses connected with publish-

ing a newspaper, and hope that those

who have not yet remitted will do so

within the next few days.

It is very unpleasant for us to make

the following announcement, but the

force of circumstances compel us to

take this action: The names of those

(if our subscrihers, who owe for more

than one year's subscriptien, to whom

statements have been sent, and who

fail to remit the amount due, on or be-

fore February 1. 1890, will be dropped

from our subscription list.

Tim Martin Mill property, near

Rocky Ridge, has been sold to Harry

E. K rise.

A savings bank has la-en opened in

Myersville, with Ezra Ruutzahn, as

president.
— _

• Mit. JAMES Ilessoe, of near Wolfs-

villef on Tuesday made a sausage 45

A. sewing selto,,i fur se emelt :Intl
t

SINGULAR CAC 4E OF DEATitt.
l employed ditritiv•he

A Fine Piece of Color Wale

An experienced art critic gives it as
his opinion that there will be tio hand-

et' from Whitney, W.Na,a fine black ground makes a pleasing feature either
anyone will be pleased te have before
him the whole of 1899. e suppose
d oruggists will have this Calendar, r
a copy 'tory be obtained by sending
cents to C. I. Hood at Cu., Lowell, Mass.

- -
CALENDARS.

bear thee-was siert in that section. It

weighed 245 pounds net.
_ -

Charles M. Frazier, aged flfty•seven

years, was shoved down stairs at•el

eel in Annapolis by his cousin, Williel-

mina Frazier, aged twenty•four years.

MR. F. A. Inveeenet. has sold his

house and lot on East Main street,

formerly the Lawrence property, to

Mr. John D. Kane, for the sum of

$2,000.
. -

MISS EMMA STAUFFER, Of Walkersville,

has . been appointed assistant to the

heatt"iiiirse at Montrose Hospital,

Frederick county, and John W.

Robioson, of Thurtnont, watchman.

EXPERT machinists from Union

Bridge, have been added to the force of

the-Western Maryland repair shops at

Hagerstown, increasing the number of

workmen to about thirty._
THE annual ericatnpment of the

Department of Maryland, Grand Army

of the Republic, will be held at Wilson

Post Hall, Baltimore, February 21 and

.22.

CAROLINE 1111I.I.ER purchased from the

estate of the late Sarah Miller a stone

cottage at Monterey for $3,100. Ben-

jamin Sollidy, of Hagerstown, puicillo-

ed a house of the same estate at the

same place for $2,450. Adam Bloom

pureltaaed the motintain land-31 acres

-e-for'$2.17l per Bete,
- -

SPAIN'S SUNKIEN SHIPS FLOATED.

. Perhaps the greatest tnechanicel feat
of the century -has been the raising of
some of the Spardeii: .werehips wInch
svere apparently echot to pieces at Santia-
szO. It seemed :utterly ithposeible to Mr. I) C. Danner. of Mount Rock,

'float them because-of the terrible dant- Pa., is visiting his sister, Mrs. Samuel
itge in by our guns Inn the task Gamble, near-this place.
lets been accomplished. fliseasesoLthe Mr. Joseph -Gettible visited York,
blood, stomach and liver frequently Pa., a few -days during cirristmas week,

wreck the health 80 that 'there. appears and seetired a altliiiii.111 with the Atlate

, to be ntechance of recovery.. But when tie slit Refindine Co. lie returned
ilostetter's Stomach Bitters is: taken, home, and lett Monday morning, Jan.

hre disordered _system is apeedaly. re- 2, tosbienti work the same afternoon
stored to its °Wehrle vigor sod- tone. Mr. Mead Fuss anti wife, anti Mr.
!The Bitters will regulate the beer,' Muse Ilitutugardnee and wife have re-
bowels and. digestive fine:Clone and turned home front a visit to New York

.ernrify the blood. You. can buy this city.
--Yeinedy in any drug store, and under Mrs. Wni. H. Fuss anti" Mrs. Harry

no cireunistauces should, you accept Baker have returued home from a visit

suything said to be "just as good." to Fuukatown.

We take pleasure in acknowledging
the receipt of calendars and almanacs
as follows: Calendars from Mr. C. T.
Zacharias, agent for the Continental
Fire Insurance Co The Baltimore Sun
anti Baltimore American: Frederick
Daily New*: From Rev. Charles
Iteittewald a copy of 1899 Lutheran
Almanac and Year Book, which con-
tains ninny interesting facts concerning
the Lutheran Church ; front the Phil-
adelphia Record the annual Almanac
for 1890, issued by that, enterprising
journal. Beeities the statistic and
other valuable information felled in
this little book of about 122 pages,
there appeals a vety item esting
account of the late war with Spain.

- - —
ZERO WEATHER.

Several inches of snow fell here on

last Saturday night. The wind blew

a strong grate, making the night ex-

ceedingly disagreeable. Sunday was a

very cold day, and on 'Monday morning

the thermometer registered 10 degrees

below zero, being the coldest weather

we have had for several years. On

Tuesday morning the mercury %yes

down to the zero point. The cold

wave was broken on Tuesday, and

Wedeesday morning the thermometer

registered 35 degrees above zero.
- -

• PERSON ALS.

Mr. Percy Eyster, of Philadelphia,

spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.

Charles E. Gillelate
Mr. William 'Zurgable and bride left

for Baltimore Monday evening, where

they will wake. their future home.

-

To have the men who have dereen•
gir s, who are 
day, was open ie Baltintote, W'etinestlar 

Aims Alive Hager, slaughter of Mr, stetted their ergairizieg ability by below the neck to below the heart. ('d,, residing on Block street, in the

eastern part of An were poison- Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Mail-

night. 
I). S. Hager, clay Hill, died 'Tuesday areal business succeesee tell their seciets 'Flue ineision was very deep and would

ed Saturday. In the family affected j ed for 25c. by C I Hood A: Co., Lowell,

- night. aged tWelity-feirr years. Lest ef toganize tiett. is the ehject of the have produced death in a short while,

Blo Reduction in Overcoats and Win August she hail a tooth drawn. ii„.t editor of The Cututtopolitten. That he is Under his chin there was also an ugly were six. one or whom, Pearl Holmes, I Mass,

wound. aged about three and a half years, died

shortly before 4 o'clock. She had eaten

oatmeal and milk, and was taken ill

about fifteen minutes afterward. 1)r.

The mariner in which Walter came

to his death is involved in mystery, as

no weapons of any kind were found

that would lead one to suppose his

death was due to suicide. Nor is there

the January Cosmopolitan, telling how any reason for supposing that foul play

Mr. Platt organized anti conducted the was done. The mystery is increased
by the fact that a rope was also found

in the shop hanging from one of the

rafters in the roof.
People who knew Walter well say

that for Bernie time past he has been

Sunday. He got between two house-

cars, and Was riding on the bumpers,

when a few miles west of Cumberland

he became so cold he was unable to

retain his hold on the cars, and fell

down between the cars, and the wheels

passed over his left arm, mangling it

terribly. He was otherwise bruised.

After lying along the tracks for a time,

he finally got to his feet and wandered

around for several hours in a dazed

condition with the mangled arm

hanging by a shred of the flesh. He

was picked up along the tracks of the

West Virginia Central and Pittsburg

Railroad by some trainmen and was

taken to Cumberland and placed in the

Western Maryland Hospital, where the

arra was amputated near the shoulder

by Dr. J. M. Spear and others of that

city. His condition is critical, lie

having by his exposure brought on

pneutnonia. Ile is the son of Mr.

John Porter, a well known resident of

Piedmont.

AFRAID OF MORE TAXES.

The question of the town of Williams-

port issuing $20,000 in bonds to con-

struct waterworks and an electric light

plant has caused a great division of

opinion. Strong opposition to the plan

exists among the people, who think

the municipal tax rate will be forced

up from 30 cents to $1. Those favorable

to the improvements have issued a

public statement, in which they en-

deavor to preve that the town will clear

over $1 .04)0-profits from waterworks

and lighting plant-end that the tax

rate will remain. the same as at present.

Several members of the term mission ap-

pointed by Burgess Thompson to con-

street these public works hesitate to ac-

cept. The Hagerstown Railway Com-

pany has offered to sell to the town for

$0,000 the old power house, containing

two 150 horse-power lindens which the

company will abandon shortly, having

built a new, larger one in Hagerstown.

DAIRY REGISTRATION.

Dr. II ..1. Omens, veterinary inspector

for Washington county, received iii-

structiona from 1)r. A. W. Clement,

State veterinarian, to register rill dairy-

men in Washington county and send

the list to the State Iseadmiarters. Ile

was furnished with cepies of the law

passed in 1888 dealing with live stock

contagious diseases and last year's law

Tech hating dairies.

State Veterinarian Clement and County

Inspector Cosens have investigated the

cultist-of the ileath or mime ittle

at big Co TVe. 'rill of Illanetick, alid at

Cear rose, Waehin n n m Tgto eity. he

stomachs of the rattle were felled gorged

with fielder affected with a fungus

glowth. Dr. (smears remitted the lies

of about lifiy cattle et Watshin ngte

fertility in the last few weeks from the

same cause.

which broke out shortly before two December 29, 1898. The contracting

o'clock. The origin of the fire is in parties being. Mr. George E. Clutz, of

donbLas no fire haul been kept up in the Taneytown, and Miss Daisy, shiest

stoves in either building over Sunday. (laughter of Mr. and Mr
s. Warner, of

There is also a difference of opinion as near Emmitsburg. 
Promptly at the hp- Post 83 G. A. R., of Fairfield, has

to the building in which the fire origi. pointed hour, to the strains of Lohren• elected the following officers for the

nated, although some of those first on grin's 2wedding march, rendered by ensuing year; Corn. H. T. Moore ; V. C.

the ground say that the indicattons I Miss Eva Shnlenberger, the bride and ,las. Mickley; Jr. V. C., J. Strausbatigh;

were that it started in the Alcorn build- groom entered the parlo
r, preceded by 0. D., J. H. Creager ; 0. G., Samuel

ing, and had spread to the other. The the bridesmaid and best man-Miss Walter, ; Q. M., Wm. H. Low ; Chaplain
;

two structures were separated by a Flora Hoke anti Mr. Harry ShulleY, J. C. Shertzer ; Surg, S. AlcUlaughlin

narrow alley. when the wedding ceremony was per- Trustee, F. Shulley ; Representative,

When discovered the fire had gained formed by Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, James Mickley ; Alternate, J. H.

considerable headway, and in a short the bride's pastor, assisted 
by Rev. D. Creager.

time the adjoining walls and the roofs Frank Garland, of Taneytown. Viola Council, 845 Jr. 0. U. A. M., of

fell in. Nothing could be done by the The bride was attired in a handsome- 
r 

tihor 
ts; (el eel entseueitil

lg 

t h ev efaorl i:o w i en og nontfie icieorrs,

few volunteers who reached the scene gown of sage cloth i tri
mmed with blue Clarence AlusseIntari ; Vice Councilor,

to save either the buildings or the goods

in them, and nothing whatever was

taken from either building. Mr. Al-

corn sail that lie was in his restaurant

about seven o'clock Sunday night, and

that at that time everything was secure.

The Alcorn building was a large new

one, and on the lower floor was ft bar

anti a store. The store had not been

occupied for some time, but Mr. Alcorn

had several hundred dollars worth of

grocery stock in it. On the second floor

was the poolroom, and up to a few

weeks ago this had been rented as a

hall. Mr. Alcorn valued the building

at $3,51.10. and he carried insurance on it

in the Norivich Union and Under-

'a liters', of Philadelphia, for $2,500.

His stock was instil eti in the Northern

Assurance for $--100. lie lost a new and

costly pool table, and another, belong-

ing to the Eigenbrodt Brewing Com-

pany. of Baltimore, was also destroyed.

The store occupied by Mr. Duvall was

owned by ex-Councilman PhilipJoseph,

or Baltimore, who was formerly in the
auction business in Washington, and it

was insured in the Norwich Union and

Underwriters', of PhiladelpliM, for

$2,000. Mr. Duvall estimates hula stock

at $4,000, and on this he has probably

$3,500 insurance, although titre total

amount, which Was placed by Mr.

Thomas D. Bond, of Washington, is not

yet known. Mr. Duvall has been in

business in the Joseph Wilding not

splits a year. Formerly he Was engaged

in the wholesale tobacco business in

Baltimore, and his accounts anti hooks

of this were burned in the store. The

books relating to the mercantile busi-

ness were in the safe anti were saved,

but he had the other books and ac-

manes, aggregating, it is said, $10,000 or

$12,000, on a shelf in the store.
- -

LOUIS WALTER FOUND DEAD IN A

POOL OF BLOOD.

velvet, white ribbon and cord, hat and

gloves to match, and wore flowers of

white chrysanthemums and smilax,

with white carnations and smilax in

her hair. The groom vote the conven-

tional black, with white tie anti

boutonniere of smilax. The house was

tastefully and beautifully decorated for

the occasion with flowers, ferns and

evergreens, which presented a striking

appearance in the darkened parlor,

under the glow of red lights. After re-

ceiving the congratulations of the many

relatives and friends present, they were

all ushered to the dining-room where

sumptuous refreshments, consisting of

all the delicacies of the season were

served. The happy couple were the

recipients of many valuable presents,

amang them being handsome bed-room

and parlor suits, the gift of the bride's

parents. The following morning Mr.

and Mrs. Clutz took the early train for

a brief tour to Baltimore and other

points.
Among those present were : Rev. W.

C. B. Shulenberger and wife, Rev. D.

Frank Garland, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Warner, Mr. anti Mrs. Wm. H. Chez,

Mr. Ernest and Miss Ada Warner, Me.

and Mrs. Harry Clutz, Cif Gettysburg;

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith, of Taney-

town ; Mr.' and Mrs. Joseph Adams,

Mr. and Mrs. henry Keilholtz, Double

Pike Creek ; Mr. and Mrs. John Keil.

holtz, Rocky Ridge; Mr. and Mrs.

James Keilholtz, Thurmont ; Mr. anti

Mrs. Jacob Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

McNair, Fairplay, Pa.; Mrs. Jacob

Hoke, Mr. Philip .King, Mr. Jacob

Hoke, Mrs. Wm. Hennelly, Mrs. Win.

Metter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bollinger,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ‘Varthen, Misses

Irene Clutz, Eva and Rachel Shulen-

berger, Alice Hoke, Maud McNair,

Gertrude and Ora Martin, Blanche and

Belle Wisotskey, of Baltimore ; Mamie

Jacobs of Gettysburg ; L11111 and Mamie

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Fetertetn 3an. 3.-The Parade that
was to take place on last Saturday, was

postponed until Monday afternoon,

when quite a large erowti was in the

Fantastic parade, which marched

throngh Fairfield, anti brought a large

crowd of people to town to see the

Nitride, which was comical.

J. S. Hill ; Rec. Sec. F. Shulley ;
Assistant Rec. Sec. George Singley ;
Finance! Sec. James Musselman ;
Conductor, A. L Low 

' 
• Warden, John

Woodring ; ineitie Sentinel, George
Woodring ; outside Sentinel, H. Rider ;
Treasurer, A. Musselman.
Mr. Henry Keener, of Fairfield,

improved Mr. Quincy Jacob's house on
main street, Fairfield, by giving it a
nice coat of paint.
The streets in Fairfield are in a very

batl shape at this time.
Messrs. C. M. Shulley and Russell

Wills, arid Miss Mary Cunningham, all
of this place, have gone back to College
at Shippengburg. Mr. Robert Cunning-
ham has gone to Lafayette College.
Mr. Aaron Hostetter, of Hanover,

made a business trip to Fairfield, on
last Monday. Mr. Hostetter is run-
ning several creameries.
Last Monday morning was said to be

the coldest of this winter Our Prog-
nosticators of Fairfield miss it every
time in their predictions of the weath-
er.
Mr. Carl Reintiollar and Willie

Musselnian, of Fairfield, are visiting at
Tarieytowni, Md.
A great many of our young men in

this country have made promises to
stop or quit using tobacco front the
first day of January, but rash promises,
are like glass, very easily broken.
Mr. Henry Welty, of this place. has

lost all his hogs by death. lie has no
hogs to feed at this time. Mr Daniel
Sentient has but two hogs left aud they
are sick. Cholera stills prevails in this
neig hi lee-hood.
A number of people in this communi-

ty are Nufferieg with a slight form of
grippe.
Those who are feeding cattle in this

neighborhood are not boasting of their
cattle as yet, owing to the low prices
in the city. Prices are much lower
than what farmers paid for their cattle,
anti the prospects for big figurer( is not
very favorable. No one knows what
the selling price will be in the spring.
It is doubtful whether much money
will be mode feeding rattle this year.
Dr. W. 0. Dubs reports a great many

sick horses.
This being the week of prayer, there

is preaching every night in theChurches
inn this place.

A GOOD DECISION.

"I was troubled with a dry hacking

cough and was very weak. As E read

ter Suits, to order and ready made. jawbone enlarged, gradually choking sueceedilig• is moved in the January

J. II. Al VEIN, her to death, and she became totallv • issue by the artiele feint Charles R.

It Gettysburg, Pa. blind in the right eve. She had been Flint, who is regarded in New York

- - treated in Hospitals ill italliMore and as one of the three or four ablest

Deraxe 1898 575 marriage livenses Philadelphia, hurt the surgeons regarded organizers in America.

were issued in Washington county, her case hopeless and refused to per. In the sonie line is an article, also in

1.725 deed5 and mortgagees were record. form an operation.
eh and 31 suits for divorce docketed. —

B.\ SS anti suckers are being canelit in

(hue canal below Williamsport. Keller

(•ampaign fer the election of Roosevelt.

It is by a gentleman who was actively

• ,
„ . engaged at the Republican headquarters

Bonzhof caught a t welve•pound carp in 
sower piece id 0111)1t-41 won k issueti this
year than lloo l's Sarsaparilla Calendar "lir"' 

the campaign, and who gives a

the canal near Spring Culvert. tor 1899. 'The char-mitre "American vivid picture of the perfection to which

Girl" whose beautiful face appears with political onganizatinui has been carried somewhat melancholy, and it is thought_ -
L. NEt7IVSSEIL of Cumberlaml, receiv- a delicately painted flag in the back- in New York State by the meet astute that the position of the rope indicated

of manaeers. The wary old Senator that Walter haul intended to hang

who has been a lifetime ie politres and himself, but afterwards changed his

the yeengest political aspirant will mind. The wound on the chin could

alike find food for reflection in Mr. have resulted from a fall, and yet it

resembles very much a pistol wound.

There are, however, no marks on the

neck that would go to show that Walter

had attempted to hang himself.
It is the wound in the side that

causes the mystery, for it could have

been inflicted ortli with a very sharp

inistrument. It would also be difficult

for a persen to inflict such a wound

upon It Alutphy was attracted

to the shop by what Ire supposed was

the report of a pistol shot. When lie

found Walter, he immediately notified

the family of the dereased man, Red the the Leader, 
Alexia, Texas. "In the

body was carried to his late home.- latter case I used Chamberlain's Cough

American. Remedy, arid think with consider-

_ - able success, only being in bed a little

HOW TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA. over two days against ten days for the

You are perhaps aware that pneti. former attack. The second attack I am

monia always results from a cold or satisfied would have been equally 88

fresn an attack of la grippe. During bad as the first but for the use of this

the epidemic of Is grippe a few years remedy as I had to go to bed in about

ago when so many cases resulted in six hours after being 'struck' with it,

pnelimonia, it was observed that the

attack was never followed by that dis-

ease when Chamberlain's Cough Retne-
dy was used. It counteracts any ten.

lemis Walter, thirty-fi ve years old, a 
leilhutulIz,Alive McNair, Messrs.

Kremer Hoke, Frenk Hennelly, Wm.
well-to-de blaeksmith, of Perry Hall,

in the Eleventh distriet of 11.thimore 
Martin, Brooke, Russel and Clyde

Iseilhoite, I enry oke, 
. 
,rnest is. of the cures made by Hood's Sarsaparilla

enmity. M.1., was 1011101 iltql.1 last Stun-
otskey, of Baltimore ; B. Shulenberger, II decided to give it a trial. When I

day in his blacksmith slinp by Charles
of shippensburg, ; Henry W arthen,

Murphy. Walter was lying in a peol
field Jacobs, of Gettysburg, Pa.

of blood, anti had been de.a.1 abnitt one- Gam -
half art hem. arlien Murphy arrived on FATAL POISONING.
the seem-. There was a horrible gash

The family of Jesepli Holmes, color-on his left side, runnine from just

Blythe's article.

IN OLDEN TIMES

People overlooked the importance of

permanently-beneficial effects and were

satisfied with transient action ; but now

that it is generally known .that Syrup

of Figs will permanently overcome

habitual constipation, well informed

people will not buy other laxatives,

which act for a time, but finally injore

the system. Buy the genuine, made by

the California Fig Syrup Co.

DEATH OF MRS. HOKE.

Mrs. Mary Hoke, relict of the late

Jacob Hoke, died at the home of her

daughter Mrs. Jelin Septet, near town,

on Tuesday, in the 86th year of her age.

Mrs. fluke was one of the oldest resi•

dents of this district, and she bore her

sufferings, which were superinduced by

old age, with great fortitude. She was

possessed with an auni iatile disposition

and respected by all who knew her.

'The deceased is survived by the fol-

lowing children : Mr .laceli I loke, Mr.

Jelin Hoke. Mrs. John Si-liter, Mrs.

Amanda 'Mersin, Mrs. Joseph Clabaugh,

Mrs. Sallie Steig. The funeral services

were held in the Lieber:in church,

yesterday afternoon, anti the interment

was made in the Mountain View Ceme-

tery, near town. Rey. Charles Reine-

weld officiated.

HORRIBLE agony is caused by Piles,
Burns and Skin Diseases. These are
immediately relieved and quickly cured
by De Wilt's %Vieth Hazel Salve, Be-
ware of worthless imitatiorm. 'I'. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

DURING the exercises at the Christmas

celebration of the First Brethren

Church, ilarserstown, the cedar (let:ma
tions took fire, anti for a few moments
there was almost a panic, but the fire
was quickly subdued, and the exercises
continued.

_ -
Doe'e get setIred when your heart

troubles you. Most likely you suffer
frotn indigestion. Kodol. Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. It will
cure every form of Dyspepsia. T. E.
Zimmerman (Se Co.

dency of a cold or la grippe to result in

that dangerous disease. It is the best

remedy in the world for bad coitus and 
In good order, near town. Good garden,

la grippe. Every bottle warranted. 
etc. Possession given April 1, 1899.

Apply to F. A. WELTY, "Petiole Farm."
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

thee 30-2ts._

Two old citizens of Rock Hall, who

are now enjoying excellent health,

have ordered coffins for their interment.

Alit. S. A. FAC-K-LE , Editor of the
Micannpy (Elite Hustler, with him wife
and children, suffered terribly from La.
Grippe. One Minute Cough Cure was

The specifications are very exact, one the only remedy that helped them.
of the requirements being that oak It acted quickly. Thousands of others

boards shall be used. Another old

citizen has had for twenty years the

stock of fine walnut lumber to he used

in making his coffin, stored away ready

for use at a moment's notice.

SALE REGISTER.

January '25, George It. Cook. assignee of mort-
gage, will sell on the premises, in II nmpton
Valley. Frederick enmity, part of the Williain
11. Harbaugh property.

January '28, Sheriff Albert M. Patterson will sell
at the Emmit House, in Emm tobtarg. the Wil-
liam it. Harbaugh property. situated in 'tamp-
ion Valley, Frederick county.

rise this remedy as a specific for La.
irippe, and its ex hansting after effects.
Never fails. T. E. Zimmerman A: Co.

- - - -
A LICENSE was issued at the Hagers-

town Courthouse on December 29 for

the marriage of a woman who was

divorced from her former husband on

December 27, two days before.-A meri.

can.

THE smallest things may exert the
greatest influent•e. De %Vitt's Little
Early Risers are unegnalled for over-
coming constipation and liver troublea.

March 2 t. J. C. Eosensteel will sell at his farm. small pill, best pill, safe pill. T. B.
Zimmerman 4; Co.nalaciaeucii.

near mutters Station, btiJek and fuming'

John Ridont, the attending physician,

was called in at half-past 10. Her

symptoms inipressed Dr. Ritiout with

the fact that she was suffering from the

effects of poison. He also attended her

father, Joseph Holmes, Florence

Holmes, aged eleven, Clarence Holmes,

aged eight, anti Phoebe Smith, a married

woman, and Walter Smith, son of

Phoebe Smith. Joseph Holmes is in an

improved condition, but is not out of

danger. Phoebe Smith is still, suffering

front the effects of the poison. The

others have entirely recovered.

The impression prevails among some

physicians that lite cause of death was

from ptomaines poise.

Dr. John Ridout, assisted by his

father, Dr. Wm. G. Ridont, performed

an antopsy over the body .of Pearl

Holmes, and took specimens of the milk

and oattneal and part of the internal

organs for examination.

LA GRIPPE SUCCESSFULLY TREATED

"I have just recovered from the.

second attack of 1a grippe this year,"

says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of

had taken one bottle I began to. feel

stronger anti my cough was better. I

took three !midget; anti was cured."

GEORGE W. Bessium, Coolspring, Dela.

ware.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF RO
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO STRUp Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA. FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a plans it t y
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. can.

LEWISVILLE, KJ, NEW YaNk, N.Y.

• -
JANUARY LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

The New Year's Ladle's lIome.fournal

gives assurance of a purpose to make

that magazine more useful and helpful,

and stronger in its literary and artistie

features, (luring 1899 than ever before.

It contains a number of practical a: tielee,
besides a score of features of lighter
interest, anti °eerie with a full-pave
drawing by W. le Taylor, illustrating
Longfellow's Village Blacksmith.
Early Colonial social life is niirrereti inn
'"I'lle Alost Aristocratic Social Event in
America"-t he annual ball of the Phila-
delphia "Assembly," an article tied
will be read with unusual interest.
Edward Itok, in the Januai y Journal

writes on "The Rush of American Wo-
men," making a ph-a for more repose,
through which the real pleasures of life
are to be extracted. In (Hien, the ex-
periences of '"The Girls of Camp
Aready," '"The Minister of Carthage"
anti '"I'lie Jantesons in the Country"
are continued. The first of a series ef
articles en "'The House Practical" de-
tails how to fernish and decorate the
hall and staircase, and other page fra•
tures give photographs of "Fifteen
Good Halls and Stairways" and "Pretty
Rooms of Girls." There are numermin
other practical articles upon subjects
of helpful interest in the household.
By The Curtis Publishing Cotnpany,
Philadelphia. One dollar per year ;
ten cents per copy.

-
DIED OF HIS INJURIES.

Edward Shank, who watt badly in-

jured by a runaway truck on the Myers-

ville and Catoctin Electric Railrolut

October 7 last, died suddenly at his

home, in "Alyeraville, on Friday. Ile

returned to his home from work at

noon Thursday eeetningly in his [ISOM

health. During the afternoon he was

• 
HARNEY ITEMS. taken suddenly ill with brain trouble

an I died the uext day. At the time of
On last 'Monday, January 2, the

the accident on the railroad he wae
funeral of Mr. John Kuhns, of this

place, who died on Friday. December

30, of pneumonia, aged about 73 years,

took place. Interment was matte at

Taneytown, in the Catholic Cemetry.

Mr. Judson ii ill anti wife are on the

sick list.

Holy Communion will be administer-

ed in St. Paul's Ev. Lutheran church

on Sunday afternoon, January 15.

Mrs. Martin D. Hess, who has been
spending the past week in Baltimore,

returned home on last 'Monday even.

intr. greatly pleased with her visit.

Mr. D. D. Hesson's barn, which was

consumed by fire, is being rebuilt.

GIRF:ENHOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. Irvin Fleagle left on Monday for

New York, where he has secured a

position.
A calitleimpian band composed of

about twenty members, made thinge

rather lively one everting last week, on

the arrival of Mr. Weikert anti %%ire, a

newly married couple. Several of the

members huunul at very sore throat the

next morning.

Mr. John Fleagle, miller at Wither-

ow's mill, talks of going to Philadelphia

in the spring, from which place he

moved two years ago.

Mr. George Plank lost several fine

pigs by death, the cause he thinks was

what is called "thumps."

Mr. Daniel Steiner has the Grippe.

The thermometer registered ten de-

grees below zero Monday morning.

The coldest weather we have had this

while in the first case I was able to at- winter,
tend to businesss about two days before Sleighing is good and everyone sp.

getting 'down' " For sale by C. B. pears to enjoy a sleigh ride.

Eichelberger. Mr. Harvey Weikert 18 nursing very

sore foot.
Fort RENT.-A house of 7 rooms, all

FURNITURE STORE BURNED.

Sheri ly after, 12 o'cleck Sunday

morning Clark's Furnitute Store, in the

Walsh Budding, Cumberland, was

burned. together with the stock. The • Scolills Emulsion

fire was print•iptilly in the warerooms

on the second floor, anti the law offices

adjoining were only slightly scorched.

The effective work of the firemen saved

the entire building from ruin. The

loss is about $8,000. Mr. Clark's loss

will be abent $4,000, half covered by

insurance in three companiee imu Cron-

berland. 'I hue tire is thought to have

been orginated by an electric wire.

Dr. Win. C. Bottler.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles titi•
jested for all forms of detective sight.
Speetriele examinations free. Office
28 North- Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours from 9 a. sie,
to 5 o'clock is ue, except Sunday..
mayO lyr.

Be Done
FOR THE DELICATE GIRL

You have tried iron and
other tonics. But she keeps
pale and thin. Her sallow
complexion worries you. Per-
haps she has a little hacking
cough also. Her head aches ;
and she cannot study. Give her

The oil will feed her wasting
body; thiglycerine will soothe
her cough, and the hypophos-
phites will give new power and
vigor to her nerves and brain.
Never say you "cannot

take cod-liver oil" until you
have tried Scott's Emulsion.
You will be obliged to change
your opinion at once. Child rat
especially become very fond
of it; and infants do not know
when it is added to their food.

yoc. and $1.00; all druggists.

SCOTT ds BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

working the inake on the truck, and

when the car was beyond his control he

leaped off backwards and fell on his

head, cutting an ugly gash. It is

thought this injury was the ultimate

cause of his death. lie was twenty -

four years old and leaves a widow anti

two children.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.

K NS.-On Dee. 30, 1898, ILI
Harney, Md.. of pneumonia, Mr.
Joh ma Kuhns, aged about 73 years.

110K E.-Ott Jan. 3, 1899, at the
reeitlence of her (laughter. Mrs. .Tehit
Septer, near this pimp, Mrs. Mary
Hoke, relict of tlie late Jacob Mike.,
aged 85 years. 9 months and 13 days.

KOONTZ.-On Jan. 4, 1809, in Bal •
tititere, Mrs. Catharine Koontz, former iv
of this 'dare, wife of Mr, Edward.
Koontz, aged about 00 years.

What Shall 11



Cbrollifi`t•
JAN. 6, 1800.

CORRECT POSITION FOR EGGS.

If Placed Properly the Chicks Are Not
so Likely to Perish.

The correct position for eggs during
incubation is on their sides, with the
large end slightly higher. When in
this position, the chicks form in the
large end, and at hatching time, break
the shell near the large end; if the
email end is the higher, they are very
likely to break the shell near the small
end, and if they do this, they are much
inci e likely to perish in the shell all
the way around. The sawdust in the
drawer or tray may interfere with the
ventilation, or it may not, according
to ie construction of the machine.
The eggs may be stood on end for the
first five days. if turned twice daily,
and then tested, when the infertile
eggs, :aid those with dead germs being
ieinoved, there will usually be room
In the trays to allow the good, fertile
cags to lie on their sides.

White Plymouth ROC1:44.

There has always been a considerable
controversy over the relative merits of
limo different colors of Plymouth Rocks,
the barred, white and buff. Most
breeders agree, however, that while the
'Jarred Plymouth Rock is usually con-
sidered the best of the three, it is main-
ly because it is bettor known, and that
there is really little choice in the se-
lection, the choice depending mainly
tn individual taste as to color. The
breeder who has raised White Leg-
horns, and is partial to a white fowl
but desires a heavier carcass, will find
the White Plymouth Rock "just the
thing." As will be seen from the illus-

WHITE 1.1.1'311.13TH neck's.
tration, the White In'ymouth Rock is of
the same general structure as the Bar-
i ed, and quite as good in respect to
laying, breeding an! quality of flesh.
Of the larger breed* of fowls there is
not much doubt but what the Plymouth
Rocks will continue to be the favorite,
especially as a general purpose fowl on
the farm, although the White is be-
I:oming very popular.

Watering Poultry.

One point that should never be neg-
lected in the care of poultry, either old
ar young, especially in hot weather, is
lo see that they base an abundant sup-
ply of fresh water; and this is neg-
lected on many farms where there is
no running water. Some one person
should make the watering of poultry
his or her special work, and see that
the water vessels are filled at least
twice every (lay. I have made this my
Special care for several years past, and
have got a much larger per cent. of
sggs than I did when this work was left
to any one to dc who haippened to
think of it. The fact is that to make
poultry profitable it must be well cared
for, and if this cannot be done, the less
kept on the place the better. No profit
sould be realized from either hogs or
tattle if they were neglected and left
to chance care of any one who hap-
pened to think of them, as is the poul-
try on many farms.

The Gain by Fattening.

A fowl weighing six pounds, if of
large frame, can be made to weigh
eight pounds if made very fat. The
gain of two pounds Is equivalent to the
gain of an extra fowl in four. The fat
fowls will also bring at least three
rents a pound more in market, which
value of the extra food required to gain
means twenty-four cents gain. The
two pounds will no' exceed eiela
teen cents a fowl, which will be quite
a slim for a large flock which otherwise
would have to be sacrificed if market-
ed in inferior conditions.

Remedy for Gapes.

A "sure remedy" for gapes is to paint
a box well inside with kerosene oil and
house the affected chickens with their
mother hen in it for a night or two.
In the mornings, it is said, the worms
that cause the disc.)] der will be found
rlead upon the floor. A "remedy that
t ever fails" for roup is given as five
sops carbolic in a spoonful of olive;

Inject into the nostrils of the fowl with
a sewing machine oiler or a fountain
,en filler.

Por quick Killing.

Poultry and small animals are quick-
ly slaughtered for market by a new de-
ice consisting of a curved bar fitted
with two adjustable prongs, the neck
of the b:rd or aninas1 being placed bes
I ween the prongs an•I the bar bent ups
ward to break the sainal cord.

Pralintas Easily Handled.

Brahmes need but little range.
"hile they like the open air they are
sntented in a small space.

Young and Old Geese.

Young geese are best to fatten for
market; old geese are best to keep for
laying cod for feathere.

Sot So le`e.-1.1e.
"What a delicate looking child Mrs.

Rickrack's third is!"
"Delicate? That's the child that

bosses the whole family!"

•C.7 At. ES 111" 211. T
Bears he The Kind You Hare Atop Bought
Bieasture

Cf

MAY WF. INQUIRE WHY.

The humorist who makes jokes out
of the trials of the suburban resident
lives out of town?
The individual who pokes fun at the

Harlem goat keeps one of those useful
but homely animals?
Why the gossiper on things about

town is never seen at any of the haunts
he writes about?
Why the polished writer on dramatic

art goes by way of choice to the flim-
siest burlesques in town?
Why the editor who writes so learn-

edly on political reform goes as a dele-
gate in the interest of the machine?
The man who writes comic ditties

about the woes of a man with a moth-
er-in-law lives with his wife's mother?
Why the philosopher who tells the

world how to be happy though married
never entered the matrimonial state?
The young husband who indulges in

airy persiflage on the subject of Easter
bonnets wedded a woman who makes
her own?
Why the newspaper man who writes

articles on "How to live on fifty cents a
week" goes in debt trying to manage on
$25 per?
Why the authority on social etiquette

receives visitors in his shirt sleeves
and goes out to lunch with a disrepu-
table-looking corncob pipe?
The chap who evolves funny para-

graphs on the pushing of a lawnmower
hurries home to trim the lawn with
that instrument of torture?

SOME FUNNY ADS.

Somebody has been collecting queer
advertisements from the papers; here
are a,few specimens:
"Wanted-An organist and a boy to

blow the same."
"Bulldog for sale; will eat anything;

very fond of children."
"Wanted-A boy to be partly outside

and partly behind the counter."
"Widow in comfortable circum-

stances wishes to marry two sons."
"Annual sale now on. Don't go else-

where to be cheated-come in here."
"For Sale-A pianoforte, the proper-

ty of a musician with carved legs."
"Wanted-A room by two gentlemen

about 20 feet long and 20 feet broad."
"A lady wants to sell her piano, as

she is going abroad in a strong iron
frame."
"Wanted-For the summer, a cot-

tage for a small family with good
drainage."
"Wanted-By a respectable girl, her

passage to New York; willing to take
care of children and a good sailor."
"To be disposed of, a mail phaeton,

the property of a gentleman with a
moveable headpiece as good as new."
"Lost-Near Highgate archway, an

umbrella belonging to a gentleman
with a bent rib and a bone handle."
"Lest-A collie dog by a man on Sat-

urday evening answering to Jim with
a brass collar round his neck and a
muzzle."
"Mr. Brown, furrier, begs to an-

nounce that he will make up gowns,
capes, etc., for ladies out of their own
skins."

SECRETS OF. LONG LIFE.

Eight hours' sleep.
Sleep on your right side.
Exercise before breakfast.
Have a mat at your bedroom door.
Keep your bedroom window open all

night.
Eat little meat and see that it is well

cooked.
Do not have your bedstead against

the wall. •

No cold tub bath in the morning.
but a bath at the temperature of the
body.
For adults-Drink no milk.
Have change of occupation.
Daily exercise in the open air.
Take frequent and short holidays.
Live in the country if you can.
Eat plenty of fruit to feed the cells

which destroy disease germs.
Avoid intoxicants, which destroy

those cells.
Limit your ambition, and keep your

temper.
Watch the three D's-drinking water,

damp and drains.
Allow no pet animals in your living

rooms. They are apt to carry about
disease germs. •

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

A heeler-The shoemaker.
Barytone-The singer who is classed

as a bass imitation.
Sympathy-The connecting link be-

tween joy and sorrow.
Bluff-A pretty good substitute for

anything but brains.
Roomy--The flat with many rooms

but with no room in any of them.
Heaven-The place where we im-

agine everyone is as good as we are.
Sentiment-A good thing so long as

it can be kept on a paying basis.
Silence-Something that is especially

golden when we have nothing to say.
Conscience-The part of a man that

hurts him when his neighbor does
wrong.
"Stealing downstairs"-The burglar

who confines himself to the cellar and
ground floor.
Hypocrisy-Something that always

makes a man act different when he
knows some one is watching him.

SHORT CALLS.
---

Realization is never a luxury to the
man who did not hope.

Only the fear of endless torment
causes some sinners to repent.

It is safer to learn from an enemy
than it is to instruct a friend.

It's useless for a man to seek a
steady job if he isn't that way himself.
Turn some men loose in a brewery

and trouble would very soon begin to
brew.

Her Cruel Ineinuation.
"Did you ever love another before

Von met me?" he inquired,
"Another what?" she asked.

Foot) does more harm than good
when not digested. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It prevents wasting diseases and
cures stomach troubles, It cures
in.digestion, sour stemach and
I etching, and allows a woman t
stomach rest. It acts iostanttr.
'V. E. Zimmerman & Co.

USE 1101.
TALKS

A Novel Choir.

The latest development of the barrel
chair is a particularly pretty one, as is
shown in the sketch. It is made out of
a hogshead, and is not unlike the tall
grandmothers' chairs of the last cen-
tury, whose high back and shut-in sides
protected the occupant from draughts.

THE 11.31:1111L CHAIR.

The round, low seat is upholstered with
springs and a tufted cushion, and the
sides and back are covered with chintz.

Good Howie Points,.

Don't put border's on the carpets of
hall rooms.
Don't buy anything merely because it

is fashionable. See that it is good and
suitable.
Don't have a large-patterned wall pa-

per in a small room or a deep border
when the ceiling is low.
There is said to be nothing better for

a burn than to bathe it with a strong
solution of carbonate of soda.
To prevent flies from alighting on

picture frames or chandeliers rub a lit-
tle oil of lavender on them.
Don't use decided patterns for uphol-

stery if you have already done so on
your walls and floor coverings.
To take oil stains out of carpets

make a paste with fuller's earth and
cold water, spread thickly on the soiled
parts of the carpet, let it dry and then
remove with a stiff brush.

Did You Ever Try

Mixing a little baking soda with
brick-dust for scouring knives?
Sweet oil for removing finger marks

from oiled furniture?
Applying raw beetsteak to remove

the discoloration of a bruise?
Dropping a little ether into a bottle

of oil to prever t it from becoming ran-
cid?
Benzine and common clay for clean-

ing marble?
A naste made of crude potash and

whiting for removing grease spots from
marble?
A wisp of hay boiled in the tea ket-

tle for removine• rust?

Clothespin Apron.

A clothespin apron is a great con-
venience in /noting clothes on the line
as ,well as taking them off. Take stout
ticking or table oil-cloth and make
like a short apron with deep pockets.
Put a band on it with button and but-
tonhole, and when you go to hang.up
the clothes put the apron on and you

!
I 
will have the pins just where you can
reach them easily. Be sure to make
the band long enough and with several
buttonholes, so when husband or son
brings in the clothes for you it will be
the fit tot them as well as yourself.

1 Time Spoon.

Something valuable has appeared in
the was, of' a new time spoon. There
is convenience attached to it. On its
handle is a dial about the size of a
quarter dollar, upon which are en-
graved numbers after the fashion of
the clock face. There is a little indica-
tor in the center, which may be turned
at will, to show when the next food or
medicine is to be administered. As an
aid to memory in the sick room, the
time spoon is to as) welcomed.

To Ilineken Stove's.

Stove blacking mixed with soap and
water will produce a finer polish and
stick better than when mixed with
clear water. A little sugar mixed with
the blacking will also make it stick, or
even cold coffee. Save all of the paper
bags you can to protect the hands while
engaged in this not very cleanly occu-
pation.

Protecting Boiled Hans.

After a ham has been boiled, and be-
fore getting entirely cold, it will be
found a good plan to wrap around it a
long strip of thin, old muslin, tying it
on with a string. This may be turned
back as fast as the ham is sliced, while
In the meanwhile it keeps the edible
from the intrusion of would-be famil-
iar flies.

When Cleaning Meat.

Meat should never be washed. It can
be cleaned by wiping it with a wet
cloth better than any other way. Wash-
ing fresh meat takes from it a large
portion of nutriment and nearly all of
Its delicious flavor.

POInial um.

Take a pound of mutton suet, melt it
over a gentle heat, skim, strain and
melt again with three pounds of lard.
Stir constantly as the fats cool, and,
lastly, add two ounces of bergamot.
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BIRDS OF THE SEA.
---

THEIR INACCESSIBILITY HINDERS ANY
CLOSE OBSERVATION.

Habits of the Albatross-Comes on Motion-

less Pinions Out of the Blue-The True

Children of the A Jr-Beautiful Mother
Carey's Chickens.

A writer in the London Spectator
says of sea birds: In obedience to the
growing demand for more intimate
knowledge of birds and their habits
whole libraries have been written, and
still this literature increases; aut
while in this there is nothing to cavil
at, one cannot help feeling chat the
marvelous life of the sea birds has re-
ceived far from adequate attention.
Like so many at'ner denizens of that
vast and densely populated world of
waters, their inaccessibility has hinder-
ed that close obsBrvation by trained
naturalists necessary in order to de-
scribe them as they deserve. And this
want is really to be wondered at, see-
ing how fascinating is the study of
oceanic fauna, and remembering what
a wealth of leisure is enjoyed by mas-
ters of sailing ships, which alone af-
ford opportunities for observing the
life of the sea-people.
Easily first in noint of interest, as

well as size, comes the lordly alba-
tross, whose home is far south of the
line, and whose empire is that illim-
itable area of turbulent waves which
sweep resistless round the world.
Compared with his power of vision
(sailors give all things except a ship
the epicene gender "he"), the piercing
gaze of the eagle or condor becomes
myopic, unless, as indeed may be the
case, he possesses other senses un-
known to us by means of which he is
made aware of passing events interest-
ing to him at incredible distances from
them. Out of the blue void he comes
unhasting, on motionless pinions. yet
at such speed that, one moment a speck
hardly discernible, turn but your eyes
away, and ere you can again look
around he is gliding majestically over-
head.
Despite his incomparable grace of

flight, when gliding through mid-air
with his mighty wings outspread, when
ashore or on deck he is clumsy and
Ill-at-ease. Even seated upon the sea
his proportions appear somewhat un-
gainly, while his huge hooked beak
seems too heavy to be upheld. On
land he can hardly balance himself,
and the broad silky webs of his feet
soon become lacerated. Thu s his vis-
its to the lone and generally inacces-
sible rocks which are his breeding
places are as brief as may be, since
even conjugal delights are dearly pur-
chased with hunger and painful re-
straint. A true child of the air, land
is hateful to him, and only on the wing
does he appear to be really at home
and easeful.

At the bottom of the size scale, but
in point of affectionate interest second
to none, comes the stormy petrel, or
Mother Carey's chicken, a darling wee
wanderer common to both hemi-
spheres, and beloved by all sailm
With its delicate, glossy black and
brown plumage just fie, hod with white
on the open wings, and its long slender
legs reaching out first, on one snle and
then on the other as if to feel the sea,
it nestles under the very curl of the
most mighty billows or skims the sides
of their reverberating green abysses
content as does the lark over a lush
meadow. Howling hurricane or search-
ing snow blasts pass unheeded over
that velvety black head. The brave,
bright eye dims not, nor does the
cheery little note falter, even if the tiny
traveler must needs cuddle up close
under the lee of some big ship for an
occasional crumb.

Kind, Thoughtful Woman.
"Laura." said th't husband of two

months, "I am goirg to the lodge to-
night and I may not be home till late."
"Very well, John; I'll have breakfast

ready when you come in," interrupted
the wife.
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-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

It: to:.

ECLECTIC MAGAZIN E.

filemarek's Pell.

When Bismarck was Prussian Am-
bassador at Frankfort, an interesting
incident occurred to him. At that mo-
ment he lodged in the house of a mer-
chant who detested the Prussians.
Bismarck asked the landlord to put a
bell in his room. The latter replied
that it was not In the house, and that
If he wanted one he would have to put
It up himself. A few days after the
whole house was suddenly aroused by a
pistol shot fired in the room. The
landlord rushed into the apartment
out of breath and found the ambassa-
dor quietly smoking a large pipe, seat-
ed in front of a pile of documents. On
the table was the pistol which he had
Just fired.

ocE
Restore full, regular action p
of the bowels, do not irri-
tate or inflame. but leave
all the delicate digestive or-
ganism In perfect condition. Try them. 2.5 cents.
Prepared on", hv I. Howl dr, •owell. Mar.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF TIM Peort..,

FOR TIIE PEOPLE AND WITS Tux PEorLE.

liosEsT IN MorivE.

FEARLEss IS Emma's/nom.

Sousa IN PmsciPLE.

UNsWERVING IN ITS A 31.Euisiict: TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RICHT PRACTICE*.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS All. THE
TINE, hut it does not allow its columns to be
legraded by unclean, immoral or purely sense-
thmal matter.
EDIT1RIA,,LY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAPPION AND DEFENDER OF Par-
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monopiles of every charaeler. In-
dependent in all things. extreme in none. It is
for good laws. good government and good or-
der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKLY SUN PUBLIARES ALT. THE NEWS of

.tacit week, giving ctcnplete aceounts of all
events of interest throughout the world, THE
WEEKLY Sus is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL 1,,r, H.
It Is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farrniii means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports f the work of the
annterrLITHOT. experiment statioms throughout
the country. of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and Institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPoirrs, PouLritV DEpAIITMKST and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. The Pin LYRIC DEPARTMENT is edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue
contains practical information of value for poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has bessome
a gre-at son.ce of revenue, and those interested
in this profit a ble industry. will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable in
the way of suggestions, advii e and infor-
mation Every issue contains ST0Iir 5, Po1:31S,
I.1.4'sEiloLD A • D PUZZI.P. COLUMNS, a vi rIet y ot
interesting and instructive selected matter and
,ither features, which make it. a welcome visitor
in city and it aintry homes alike.
One dollar a year Inilueements to getters-up

.of clubs for the Weekly Sen. Both the Daily
and Weeitly Sun f to of post use in the
['idiot states. Canada and 1Iexic i. Payments .
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. AB .I.L CoMPANY.
Pohlishers and Proprietors,.

iteltinN. Md.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
Leader of Newspapers,

Do not not roso deeet-,ed by alloGaz advertisements sad ,think you can get thebeat tondo, finest finish and

for a mere ronz. Buy from reliable manufacturersthat have autned a reputation by honest and square 

ADVERTISINGin ineenan 'woleal construction, durability of rking
dealing. Theo; Is none in the wet-Id thot elm]
a.pnriztlin flyn..i.n..pitorooyfelnel;pti.beattii,toymInEaWbottairoanmeee.or has

AT LOW RATES.
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

The New Horne Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON MASS, 28UNIONSQUARR,N.Y.

CI.D.CA00, MI.. ST, OWLS, MO. DALLAS, TREAS,Slak FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA., DA.
FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oe!. 11-11t-.
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Philadelphia
I Record

reel, t years that lb of their
tio art Wilt I h ,r,,llgttlY

Wide Awake
wo1110 al lllll 81 tithey •al•gmla I

TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1898, trains on
this road will run as tolloWo

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10,00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. In., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 11/.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. 113.

TRAINS N0RTI-1.

Leave Rocky Ridize, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10,40 it. in.
and 1.31 and 6.34 p. m 

' 
arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 awl 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 arm /.04 p.

W M. A. H I M ES, Pres't.

Western Maryland f allroad

Schedule taking effect Nor. 20, 1898.
MAIN! 1.1N1'.

Rea('
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Downward. ' Upward.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Increased in size to 100 pages monthly, a catinfe --
which willi give to the autoscribers192 more NiZett , P. M. A. M
of readieg matter annually than hitherto. while   5 27, 9 res
the Magazine will contain practicsily the same   5 re 9 47
kind of material as formerly. some changes and   tat 1012
additions will be made. which it Is belies ad will P. r4. 1 A. 31.
largely enhance the value tof the publication. 'l'o   _
the selection front British periodicals will be add-
ed original translations of some of the most note-
worthy articles in Freueli, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Books, and an editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The magazine A be.ar tile imprint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, B oston. and E. It. Pelton, New
York. and subscriptions may he seat to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its panes.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from. and the names of some ot the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared In the Eci.gertu.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review', Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth century, J. Norman Loekyer,
Science Review. James Bryee.
Blackwood's magazineWilliam Black,
Cornhill Magazine, W. II. Mallon,
51 semillan'a Magazine, llerbett Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Malta ffy.
National Review. Sir Robert Ball.
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kroi.otkim
Temple Bar. Archdeacon Farrar.
The At hemettm, 'St. George Mivart,
Public Opinion. Rev. H. 'Navels,
Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
'The Spectator. Earl Blind.

etc., ete, etc., etc.
. Single copies, 45 cents: nne Copy,
. one rear. $5. Trial Subscription

for three months. $1 The ECLEC1 IC and any
$4 Magazine to one address. $8.

1.1. R. Pelton. ' Living Age co.i

an East lath Street, 13,,,' Brumfield Street,

:Sew York. i Boatou.
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THE DAILY AMERICAN.  

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Drusgista or by mail: samples 10c. by mall.
ILLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Sr.,, New York city.

Jirteeti.SYN.S1A.NANA.

Caveats, and Tradc-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent buiness conducte51 for MODERATE Fr eta
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. eATENTOPriCE
and we can secuze patent an less tune than those
remcte from Washington,
Send model, drawing en photo., with deacrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEHT OrrICE. WAsHirmiori. D.

siebeLs.www..
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...minitsbury Clirtnirit

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be rreelyed hes
less than six months, and BO paper

diecontinued until arrears are
paid, unless tit the option us,

the Editor.

-

MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE

I i ke any other originator Or Ititalteer, 're
never e011teltle0 e8e.

The Foremost Position.
When • •The Philadelphia II-cord" untook

Mita, en years ago to demon rule that the hestor IllOrning perm eoniti be made and sold
for tete sled! pail/1114110'S nude Keller/111Y Sk11.4i-
C11. Sat the world of readers was test aSlopp,
Ponsequentli -The Roctiril" inns not long In
reaching a commantlieg position, Eat, Improv-
ing upon Dna, irs Mil:illation and intInence were
Mildly recognized among the foremost of Anoer-
ica's great lommes. Hence the compliment of
imitation WHICII if, now pant hi it in svery ery of
note from the Atlantic coast to fte 31179169i PhiValley. Every city worth mentiouiag mw pa,
one or more good one-cent trimitingdallies,
though so tee-idly as only 19 years ago Phila. I
delolda and ' The Record" istoml alone is this !
respeci.

News Concisely Published
without the  po.ion ot any eSAVIITI:111
future WM tlie HEST NESS S, not- •
wit list a tolitoz tilt.   previllent tenden-
cy to pool it and stretch it out,

The Busy Man's Paper
therotore, .1111 to 11Z1/1111,YS. still tenth.. IMO
jOittlistlet. 1101tE NEWS III the VOintlin
ilium in. neighbors of larger Al

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO D
With their sevcral inimitable and alwaya in

features in addition to the day's news
front all the world, ale now almost unrsvale lit
eireulution as in $100,1(IllaiiiiPq. With an aver-
age daily circulation (if over 156,011i) copies, and
lull averaga of anout 120,000 nn Sundays, "The
It•cord is still, regardless of all initiation. easily
a leader of leadtiog newspapers. A paper so
good, with It to 4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap, nut spares no expense that
will give its readers the very hest and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sem by mail for 1
1.3 per year, or '25 cents per month. 'lie price of .
the daily alld Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR I
Holidays and all, is $4 per yeat. or s5 cents per
month. Adolress the Record Publishing Com-
puny, Record Building. Philadelphia. Pa.

JOB PRINTING

We possiss superior flieilitirs for his
prompt tAileition of all kinds of Plats
and Ornamental Jtili Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-
ceipts, Pit•culars, Noyes,
Book Work, Dr,:g••••.•:

Labels, Note Ileadings, 1
Heads, in all colc••,, ote St,ecittl

till irts will be :•• to sccoirnicidate
lto,*!• 7.• Hlitility Of work. Ordure

ruceive prompt:M.1114os

*- 44)4 _.-.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED II Ell E.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURO, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and bits always on hand a
lar stock fwatches.1 k • I •gt  o c oc sjeue 7.3 and

• 
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ty eh will he pm.Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. 4. Daily. Ons Year 
With Sunday' Edition, One Year  4.30 2ND PRIZE -TIM T1ALTIMORE WORLD will

  .00

Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro, Sunday Edition. One Year   1.,„ gly e a fine cheviot suit to IllORSUre to nny boyClambershurg. anti Intermediate Stations at " who will a nd In 6 yearly, or 1'2 six-monti..8.55 a, m., and for Shippenaluirg and Interme. THE TW N or 24 three-month subscribers along with

IIIIIPRIZE OFFER• Is __•-•
floirrimong WnRLD wilt

elm) a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
' Hine and a perfect timekeeper, to any by
wao will ,Jond In the names of ten yearly sum
seribers or 2It six-month subscribers or ao
three-month simecrIbe 8 along with cash.
h'

. cash, which will Ire $114.mate Stations at 11.10 a. in., and 7.00 p. m.
Leave shippenshurg for Hagerstown and In- ano PRIZE.-Tne DALTIMORE WORLD willtermediate Stations at 6.1 0 a. in.. and 2.46 p. m.„ 

y N 
rase a baseball outfit. consisting sit a ReachThe Cheapest and Best Familewspaper bat and ball. meek end catcher's mit of beatanti leave Ghambershurg for Hagerstown and In-

tennediate Stations at 1.45 p. to. 
m

quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for union

Bridge and Intermediate stations at 10.17 8, I
and S.10 p. In.. and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore- ort 6.05 a. in. and 12 50 p pa, daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore foil:Mon Bridge

and Inte7mediateStatIons Sao a.m. and?. ss eau.
and leave Union Bridget 6.31 A. V. and 4.05 p.m.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Itrtureville at S.343

a.s5 and 10 40 a. tn., and 5.38 and etc If. 111.
leave Braceville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.41a. M. and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Roe-km Ridge for P.Mmitalitirg. at S.915n0

10.40 a. m., am' 3.31 111(11.34 is. M. Leave En.-
aattihnra for Rocky Ridge at 'Mal and moo a m.
and 2.55 and cm p.m.

*Daily. Ail others daily. escort Rundas
tStops only to land passengers from Baltimore,

J. M. HOOD, H.ontswor,D,
Pree't & (*cal Manage. 'lent Pass. A gen

ICE-A-WEEK AMERICA

Published.

ONLY 0.STF3 Taor,T,An A *.s.'mArt
montim. .50 Cents.

THE TWICIS-4•WP.Eli AMERMAN IS pUldialied
In two Issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial enrresp noniteee. entertaining rinnances, good
poetry. local matter of geaeral interest and fresh
miscellany stittalde the home circle: A care-
fully edited A grieving...al nepartment, (Ina tali
anti rettahie Financia, and Market Reporte, are
special features.
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or 6 s'x-rnonth. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.

pitb:\pes.,t riwetrihe country. Its political Column is

th,..,r,u,s.E DALTIMMIE EVENING WoRLD bar the

ivelv. This offer 19 (mon only till Seet• I. All

(pinkly SR yIll, got their. rTIZeff H111 be
awarded Immediately en receipt of subscries

Interesting reading' matte.- for ladles daily.

filly length of time cAn Ise sent in, providingthe total figures tip VA, $18 and so respect-

eseondlartzest daily and twice thr large.% af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.

more daily raper. It ftivPN n story and other

It has the very best local news and the UnitedPress telegraph news service. which Is the

more effetely WrItebed than that of any BAG-

Competitors wid note that, subscriptions for

.11 besemn 
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